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Morehead , Ky. , Jan.

~--Morehead

State Uni vereity and t he Morehead Jaycees

will co- sponsor a baseball cl inic Saturday at 12 :30 p . m. in Button Auditorium on
the campus .
A wide area of topics are listed on the program with men of professional
baseball association giving the instruction .
Pitching techniques will be the highlight of the meeting with two great
left-handers, Steve Hamilton and Woody Fryman, comparing and contrasting their
individual styles .
Hamilton, an off- season member of the MSU academic staff, is in the New
York Yankees system.

Fryman, t he outstanding rookie pitcher in t he majors in

1966, is with the Pittsburg Pirates .
The Pirates will also be represented by scouts Rex Bowen and
Maxwell.

Jim

They will discuss t he major league scouting syst em, baserunning

and catching.
Bowen is the director of scout ing and Maxwell is an area seout

f~r

the

Great Lakes region .
Gene Bennett, a scout for the Cincinnati Redlegs, will handle outfield
pl ay and Dennis Doyle , a former Morehead athlete and an infiel der for the Philadelphia Phillies, will discuss t he infield arITT assist Bowen in baserunning .
(more)
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Morehead baseball coach Rex Chaney will illustrate the different phases
of conditioning with primary emphasis being placed on off-season practice.
A series of pictures will also be shown on hitting with Les Stewart,
Morehead assistant baseball coach, pointing out the weaknesses and fundamentals of a good hitter.
The clinic is divided into two sessions, each lasting two hours with
a question and answer period.
Saturday's events will be climaxed with Morehead's basketball team
opening its Ohio Valley Conference schedule against Murray in the Laughlin
Fieldhouse at 8:00 p.m. (EST).

~c
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SPORTS PUBLICITY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 5--As Morehead State University coach Bob Wright
prepares for Saturday's Ohio Valley Conference opener against Murray, he has
mixed emotions concerning his young Eagles' chances.
Wright's round-baller's entered holiday season play with a 4-0 record but
found themselves losers twice to OVC schools in tournament action.
His Eagles slipped by Tennessee Tech 74-73 in the opening round of the
OVC Tournament and forced West ern Kentucky into an overtime before losing
80-77.
Everything seemed rosey for the Moreheadians, probably too flowery, as
they headed south for the Shreveport Holiday Classic.

The Eagles established

themselves as early crowd favorites downing Louisiana Tech 83-65 and most of
the press row and other observers were ready to present them with the championship trophy.
But East Tennessee, an OVC rival and winner of the upp er bracket,
was the class of tournament and handed the Eagles their second loss of the h oliday season 83-80 to claim the championship.
The Tennesseeans connected on 37 of 51 free throws to overcome Morehead 1 s
advantage of ll field goals .

Morehead was awarded only 31 free attempts during

the entire game and the Bucs pi cked up 33 free tosses in the second half.
(more)
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Also, in the second half, the Bucanneers shot 17 consecutive free attempts
with a field goal between the ninth and tenth free toss.
"We must have the roughest bunch of boys in the country,

11

s a id Wright.

"We bave had more fouls called on us than our opponents in every game.
Shrev eport was ridiculous.

But

We never received the bonus in the Louisiana Te cll

game and did not get it until 1:27 remained in the second half of the final game.

don 1t guess I can complain about our aggressive ness.

I

11

With a 6-2 record in hand, Wright must now get his cagers ready for the
games that count--OVC competition.

It will not take long, Sunday as a matter of

fact, for the energetic coach to evaluate Morehead 1 s chances in the OVC race.
Murray is one of the strongest teams in the league and have two definite
All-OVC candidates in 6-9 Dick Cunningham and 6-4 Herb McPherson.

Transfe r

Billy Chumbler is also a likely candidate for season honors after being heralded
as one of the finest prospects ever to enroll at Mississippi State University.
Sophomores will hold the key t 'o Morehead 1 s success.

Willie Jackson and

Lamar Green, both 6-7, will be counted on to stop the talented Cunningham and
McPherson.

Jackson had the best game of his career in Shreveport as the youngster

scored 29 points and pulled 16 rebounds.
Three other sophomore guards, Randy Williams, Danny Cornett or Jerry
Conley will be

~alled

on to defense Chumble r and Don Duncan who "could be the

finest guard combination in the conference.

11

Morehea d enters the game with five m en averaging in doubl e figures.

J ackson

leads the scorers with a 15. 1 average and is followed by Jim Sandfo Rs (14. 3), Charlie Adams (11. O), Bruce King (10. 8), and Larry Jordan (10. 6).

(more)

" ·
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King is the rebounding leader with a 13. 6 average and Jackscin follows
closely with 12. O.

Green has averaged 7. 4 in a reserve r(')le.

The 8:00 p. m. (EST) tip-off will climax an eventful day of sports on the
Morehead campus.

A baseball clinic is scheduled at 12:30 p. m. featuring major

league pitchers Steve Hamilton and Woody Fryman, infielder Dennis Doyle and
scouts Rex Bowen, Gene Bennett and Jim Maxwell.
Austin Peay will enter the M e rehead camp M(')nday for an 8:00 p. m . (EST)
clash in another crucial OVC game.

#DC

MOREHEAD, Ky., Jan. 10--Maurice Hollingsworth, a fleet halfback from
Harlan High School, has signed an Ohio Valley Conference football grant-in-aid
with Morehead State University.
Coach Guy Penny made the announcement this wee.k and indicated the Eagles
may have obtained the services of one of the top backs in the state.
Hollingsworth was Kentucky's third leading scorer with 152 points and had
an 8. 2 yards per carry rushing average.
A capable pass receiver and runner, he had three touchdown runs over 60
yards as a receiver and had one 90-yard jaunt from scrimmage.
He returned three kick-offs for touchdowns last season, one 92-yards, and
returned three punts for scores with his longest a 65-yarder.
Defensively, he was a stand-out safety and intercepted two passes for
six-pointers.
The 5-11, 175-pounder was All-Southeastern Kentucky Conference offansively and defensively as a junior and senior and received high mention on several
All ..State teams.
"We feel Maurice is one of the finest halfbacks in the state,

11

said Penny.

"He has great speed and moves and should develop into an outstanding back.

11

Cloyd McDowell, a member of the Morehead Board of Regents, Harlan
Coach Dan Beasley and Eagle Publicist Dave Cawood, all Harlan natives, signed
the prospect.

Beasley is a 1962 Morehead graduate.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, Jan. 24- -Mo rehead State University coach
Bob Wright had many worries as he prepa red for last Saturday's jaunt
to Buffalo> New

Y~rk .

His cagers

~ad

spent sleepless nights in preparation for the

final semester tests; he had not held a complete squad practice since
the Ohio Valley Conference loss t o Western Kentucky; and he had to face
one of the t op teams in the East, Canisius College.
Canisius had gained national recogniti on with its win over
Providence, a member of the select Top-Ten in both maj or wire service
polls, and had tw o of the finest score r s in the nation with John
Morrison and Andy Anders on .
But co-captains Jim Sandfoss and Bruce King, aware of Wright's
maj or concerns, re-grouped their teammates into a winning unit and
defeated Canisius 63-62 .
Morehead led by 15 points early in the second half, but a cold
shoot ing spree of ten minutes allowed Canisius to

r egain the lead

62-61 with 20 sec onds remaining .
Wright called f o r time and instructed the Eagles t o take their
time and work for the good shot.

Jerry Conley fired a 10-footer with

six seconds showing, it bounced left, and Lamar Green went ove r three
Canisius rebounders to give the Eagles a one-point victory .
"I thought the boys did a good job considering the circumstances, "
said Wright.

"I was disappointed we lost our big lead, but they main-

tained contr ol of the situation although things weren ' t going our way .
We beat a fine basketball team . "
(more )
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Praise was r eadily available for all the Eagles, but Wright
was most happy with the play of Charlie

11

Sleepy 11 Adams.

He led

Mor ehead in scoring with 19 points, had ten rebounds and playe d an
excellent defensive game holding Anders on t o only eight points.

Mor-

ris on scored 20 for Canisius, s even in the import an t s econd half .
This week, Wright must prepare the Eagles for a return t o OVC
competiti on .

Morehead trave ls to always

t ough

Tennessee Tec h Saturday

Tec h and Morehead have met once this season with the Eagles
winning 74-73 in the OVC Christmas Tournament at Louisville .
Following the Tech clash, the Eagles return home to hose East
Tennessee Monday .

Madison Brooks' Bucs defeated Morehead 83-80 in the

finals of the Shreveport Holiday Classic in Decembe r.
"Our next two games are tremendously impor tant f o r us, 11 said
11

Wrtght .

We must win both if we are going to r emain in contention for

the championship .

I know the boys are aware of their (Tech and Ea st

Tennessee) abilities and realize they will have to play two excellent
games t o come out on top . 11
Morehead is 10- 3 for the first half of the season and is in
second plac e in the OVC with a 3-1 ledge r.
Statistically, Willie

11

Hobo" Jackson continues to lead the

scoring parade with a 14.4 average and is clos e ly foll owed by Sandfos s
(13 . 9), Adams (11.7) , King (10 . 7) and Larry J ordan (10 . 0) .
King is the rebounding l eade r with 14.2 and Jackson has an 11.4
average .

Adams is the leading free throw shooter with 32 of 35 for

91 . 4% and Sandfoss ranks 5e cond, 51 of 56, with 91 .lf accuracy .
As a team, Morehead is averaging 85 . 7 points and 58.6 rebounds
while limiting its opponents t o 78 . 6 points and 43 . 8 rebounds.

#

u

FROM :

UNIVERSITY
KENTUCKY
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Fresh from a double overtime victory over arch-rival Marshall
University in a non-conference game climaxing a highly succes s ful homestand, Morehead
State Univ ersity takes to the road this weekend f or a pair of Ohio Valley Confer ence
games,
Coach Bob Wright sends his EaglEs against Austin Peay at Clarksville on
Saturday and moves them into Murray for another big clash next Monday.
Morehead defeated the Gov ernors 81- 71 and Murray 108-93 in January games at
Laughlin Fieldhouse to open its OVC competition.
Wright called Monday night' s 112-98 victory over the Big Gr een of the MidAmerican Confer ence probably the Eagles' best per f ormance of the sea son to date .
"Our bench strength wa s the deciding factor, 11 said the happy Eagle mentor
after t he game ,

Thr ee Eagl es wer e banished on f ouls , but r eserv es kept the attack

going and r acked up a

2~-10

margin in the final overtime .

Senior guard Jim Sand f os s had the best offensive night of his three-year
career against Marshall, scoring 39 points, 10 of them coming in the f i nal overtime .
He hit on all 17 of his f r ee throw attempts and mad e ll goals from the fie ld .
Morehead used its super i or height to out-rebound Marshall 72-52 and set up
off ens ive plays .
The victory gave Morehead a 13-4 r ecord f or the sea son.

They enter

the final half of the OVC race with a 5-2 confer ence mark, needing a victory i n every
game if they hop e to catch f ront running Western Kentucky •

. ( more)
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Morehead started its three-game home stand with an 80-70 victory over East
Tennessee to avenge a loss to the Buccaneers in the finals of the Shreveport Holiday Tournament.

They followed with a 91-75 trouncing of Eastern Kentucky last

Saturday and then the Marshall victory.
After 17 games, Sandfoss is the Eagles' leading scorer with a 15.5 average .
He is followed by sophomore Willie "Hobo" Jackson (14.2), Bruce King (11.3) and
Larry Jordan (10.7).
King i s the rebounding leader with 13,0 and Jackson has an 11.6 average.
Sandfoss and Charles Adams are the top free throw shooters with 92 .1 averages.
Sandfoss has hit 82 of 89 and Adams 35 of 38 attempts.
As a team, Morehead is averaging 86.9 points and 57.7 rebounds a game,
while limiting its opponents to 79.4 points and 45.3 rebounds.

The Eagles

improved their free throw average to 78.l with a perfect 19 for 19 against
Eastern Kentucky.

#

•

•
•
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State Universityts Eagles will be shooting for
the prestige which goes with beating the league and nationally ranked team when
they face Western Kentucky here Saturday night •

•

The Eagles have not yet conceded the Ohio Valley Conference championship
to the Hilltoppers, but two consecutive losses to Austin Peay and Murray reduced
their chances to mere mathematical possibilities.
Picked in pre-season polls to give Western a stiff challenge for the OVC
title and a tournament berth, Morehead finds itself going into the battle with a
5-4 conference mark to the Hilltoppers' perfect 8-0 league record.
A full house is expected as the Eagles and Hilltoppers go at it at 8 p.m.

Saturday at Laughlin Fieldhouse.
It was not known at mid-week whether Western 1 s All-American Clem (The
Gem) Haskins would see action in the game.

Earlier Coach Johnny Oldham expressed

hope his star would be able to return to action against Morehead.

The Hilltoppers

continued success without Haskins and the Eagles' losses may have changed his mind.
A victory for Coach Bob Wright's young team would give them a measure of

revenge.

The Eagles have lost twice to Western this season.

They dropped an

overtime 80-77 game to the Hilltoppers in the OVC Holiday Tournament at Louisville,
and lost 100-69 in a regular season game at Diddle Arena last month.
After 19 games, Morehead has a J 3-fi

0'-'crull ~cu.rel au<l

couference.

(more)

they are 5-4 in the

•
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Senior Jim Sandfoss is the scoring leader with 314 points and a 16 . 5

~

average.

He is followed by Willie Jackson (13 . 6), Larry Jordan (11. 9) , and

Bruce King (10 . 9) .
~

King is pa cing the team in rebounds with 241 grabs for an average of
12 . 7, followed by Jackson with 211 and an average of 11 .1 .
As a team, the Eagles have averaged 86 . 5 points a game and are hitting

~

on 43 . 2 per cent of their shots .

They have held their opponents tn an average

of 80 . 7 points and a 37.3 per cent shooting average.
its opposition 56 . 0 to 46 . 3 •

•
#

•
•
•

•
•
•

Morehead has out-rebounded

•

MOREHEAD, Ky ., Jan. 31- -Coach Rob Wright hopes his hot- anrl - cold Morehead
State University Eagles will bl ow warm this Satur day as th ey host Ea stern Kentucky
in an Ohio Valley Confer ence basketball game.
The erratic Eagles take a 4- 2 OVC mark into the battle with the Maroons
after a revenge 80- 70 victory Monday over East Tennessee .

The Buccaneers rlowneo

Morehead 83- 80 in t he finals of t he Shreveport Holiday Classic.
Al though Coach J i m Raechtol d ' s Col onels are at the bottom of the OVC with an
0- 5 record, they have extended several ma j or opponents .
Their Dick Cl ark and Gar field Smith are among the loop ' s leading scorers
and rebounders .

Clark has averaged 18 points and Smith has hit on 52 . 6 per cent of

his shots and hauled down 12. 3 rebounds a game .
Unbeaten in five home starts , the Eagles will have the home court advantage
against Eastern.

Mor ehead has a slight 6- 5 edge a s a visitor, but all of its

conference defeats have come away from Laughlin Field House .
Morehead will be at home again Monday night against Marshall UniveTsity.
Eagles downed the Big Green 84- 77 at Huntington in December .

Marshall of the Mid -

American Conference is the final non-conference foe on the current schedule .
Picked in pre-sea son polls to crowd Western Kentucky for the 1967 title,
the Eagl es find themselves hoping for a miracle to make the dream come true .
Successive road losses to Western (100- 69) and Tennessee Tech (83- 79 in overtime)
stunned the Eagles.

(more)

The
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Statistically, senior guard Jim Sandfoss t ook over the scoring l ead with a
14.4 av erage, followed by sophomore Willie J 3ckson with 13.8 .

Rruce King is th e rebounding leader with 13 . 3 gr abs a game , with Jackson
second at 11. 1 .
As a team, Morehead is averaging 84. 9 points and 58. 6 r ebounds a game while
limiting its opponents to 78 points and 43 . 8 r ebounds .

#

I

•
•

!I
FROM:
\
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MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb. 21--Assured of a winning season and the best

•

Morehead State University basketball r ecord in the past six years, the Engles battle in their last three games for a share of the runner-up spot in the Ohio Valley
Conference .
Breaking a three- game los ing streak Monday in an 87-62 conquest of Middle
Tennessee, Coach Bob Wright's Eagles won their 14th game of the season.

The last

time the Eagles won that many games was in 1961-62.
Picked in pre- season polls to battle champion Western Kentucky for the crown,

•

the Eagles now find

themse lv~s

needing two victories in their last three games to

stay in the running for a share of second.
Morehead closes its home season Saturday against Tennessee Tech, the n
goes on the road to meet Ea st Te nnessee and Eastern Kentucky.
Saturday's 8 p.m. clash with Tech at Laughlin Field House is the third
meeting of the season between the two t eams .

Morehead shaded the Golden Eagles

74-73 in the first round of the OVC Holiday Tournament at Louisville, and dropped
an 83-79 decision last month at Cookeville.
The Eagles pit a 14-7 overall and 7-5 OVC r ecord

ag~inst

Tech's 9-13 and

5-7 mark.
Morehead ' s sophomor e-dominated squad goes into action minus one of l<ist

year's scoring l e<iders.

Ch<irles Adams w<is dropped from the squad Sunday for a

violation of training rules .
Going into the final two weeks of the season, the Eagles were rated 11th
in the nation in scoring with an 86.5 average and were 16th in r ebounds with a ,554
r ecovery average.
In:lividually, senior Jim San:lfoss leads the team in scoring with 345 points
and a 16,4 aver<ige .

He is followed by sophomore Willie (Hobo) J<ickson (13. 5),

junior Larry Jordan (ll.7) and senior Bruce King (10.7).
King is the r ebounding lead er with a 12.4 grabs per game average.

Jackson

fellows with 11.5 rebounds per game.
Sar¥ifoss, the nation's.third best from the free throw line, raised his
average to 91.6 on 99 of 108 <ittempts.

#

•

FROM:

•

MOREHEAD NEW~ J;lUREJ\U
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD,

Ky.~Morehead

State University's 90- 77 victory

~aturday

over arch-rival Eastern Kentucky concluded the Eagles 1 best season in the past

•

decade •
The ln v ictories were the most posted by an Eagles' basketball team s ince
the 1960-61 team won 19 of 31 games, and the .667 winning percentage was the

•

greatest for Morehead since the 19-8 record of 1956-57 •
Coach Bob Wright said his sophomore-dominated team played probably its
best game of the season in winning and sweeping the season 1 s series from th e

•

Maroons .

It was the first time in 10 years Morehead defeat ed Eastern twice in

one year .
Morehead jumped into a 10 point l ead in the first few moments and never

•

let the margin drop below five points.

J im Sandfoss led all scorers with 21

points, and Jackson topp ed the Eagle rebounders wi th 13 .
Senior Jim Sandfoss f irmed his position as one of the nation's best

•

free throw shooter s by hitting fiv e of five in his career-ending game.

his three-year varsi ty career he hit 87 . 2 per cent of his f ree throws for a new
Ohio Valley Conference record .

•

During

This year he connected for an amazing 90 . 6 per

cent on 106 of ll7 attempts, also an OVC record •
The 6-0 Newport Catholic product was the Eagl es ' leading scorer in his
junior and senior years with 382 points and a 15.9 average his juni or year, and

•

390 and 16. 2 as a senior •
Also playing his last collegiate game was 6- 5 Bruce King, who led the
f.c'lglPs )n r ebouurllng during his two complete seasons .

•

259 grabs in his junior year and 292 this year •
These two and reserve llownrd Smith were th e only seniors on the t eam.
Retnriiing next year will be fiv e of t ld s yci:n:: ' s

•

The Birmingham native had

points and 568

rebou1~ s

to t he re«m .
(more )

s<>pl1011101·p ~
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Among them are Willie (Hobo) Jackson, the second leading scorer and
r ebounder; Lamar Green, a 6-7 jumper; J erry Conley, a driving and a ccurateshooting guard; and speedy guards Randy Williams and Danny Cornett .
Coach Wright expects them to join with junior Larry Jordan to form a
sound ball club next year .
The Eagles were among the nation 1 s leading teams on offense with an
86 . 0 av erage with 2,064 points.
Morehead outscored its opponents from the field, 803 to 673, hitting a
good 43 . 6 per cent of its attempts .

In five of their eight loss es , the Eagles

outgoaled the opposition from the fiEld but lost the game at the free throw line .
In fact, the Eagles were charged with more fouls than the ir opponents in
18 games .

Against We s t ern here, Morehead outshot the vi s itors 29-28, but saw

the Hilltoppers go to the line 39 times to the Eagl es' 12 .
Morehead was outscored 15R-5')5 fi:IJm t-l1 r> fonJ line .

#

For the season,

,
\-..

•

•
FROM :

•

MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Victory in a traditional rivalry and a share in second place
in the Ohio Valley Conference will be at stake for Morehead State University when

•

it visits Eastern Kentucky in its final game of the season Saturday night •
The Eagles will be out to make it two in a row over the Maroons a~er a 91-7~
victory at Morehead in January.

If the Eagl es

succeed it will be the first time

in 10 years they were able to take a pair from Eastern in one season.
The Maroons won both games in each of the past two seasons and have a 17-ll
edge over Morehead over t he past 14 years.

The last time the Eagles swept the

season's sEries was in 1956-57.
Saturday's game will be the final .collegiate outing for three Morehead
seniors.

They are Jim Sandfoss, playmaker, leading scorer for two seasons and

record-breaking free throw shooter; Bruce King, top rebounder during his three
seasons, and substitute Howard Smith.
Coach Bob Wright found one item to cheer him in the Eagles' Monday night
loss to East Tennessee 86-76 at Johnson City.

Af-ter thE regulars found thems elves

down by 21 points with less than five minutEs to go, hE put five speedy guards on

found the margin too great

~o

overcome .

(more)

\

•
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A Saturday night victory over Tennessee Tech, 103- 96, had assured theEagles of
at least an even break in the conference .

•

The even break gave Morehead

a 7- 6 OVC

record and 15-8 overall mark .
After 23 games, Sandfoss is l eading the Eagles in scoring with a 16.0 average,
followed by Willie (Hobo) Jackson (13.4), Larry J ordan((ll .7), and King(ll . l).
King is the top rebounder with 12 .3 grabs

a game , with Ja ckson next with a _ .

12.0 average.
As a team, the Eagles are scori ng at an 85 . 8 clip and holding a 43 . 8 accuracy
mark from the fiel d, while holding their
centage .

opponents to

81.l points and a 38.l per-

Morehead is outrebounding the opposition 54 .1 to 45 . 4 grabs per game.

#

FROM:

MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHElID, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky., March 13--Coach Guy Penny and his staff greEted 65
candidates for positions on thE MorEhead State University football t eam
Thursday as the EaglEs bEgan spring drills looking to a defense this fall of
thEir Ohio Valley Conference championship.
Among those reporting werE 25 letterman from th e 1966 team.

The task

facing the coaches is to f ind rE·placements for such grad uated stalwarts as
Gary Virden, Cole Proctor, Scotty Reddick, Larry Chinn, Fred Conroy and George
Adams.
The Eagles will drill daily Monday through Saturday c:ach week through
April 22.

The first 10 days will be spent on fundamentals before the squad

turns to drills under game-type conditions.
The spring training session will be climaxed by an intra-squad game on
Thursday, April 6.

#

•

I

FROM:

•

•

.
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MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
ti:>REHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Th e Morehead StatE Univ er sity track t eam will. Entertain
strong West Virginia State in its s<:: cond dual mH t of the srnson Thursday afte:rnoon at Breathitt Sports CentEr.
One point separatEd the Ea gl es from victory in its opening dual meet Saturday with Taylor University.

Tommy Gray won the 100-yard dash in 9.5 and was

clocked at 21.6 in the 220.
Th <: Eagl Es golf t eam will. open its season in a four-team match Saturday at
Huntington, W. Va., aga i nst Marshall., the University of K<: ntucky and Toledo.
The baseball t Eam is idlL until TuEsday when they visit Ohio University
f or a doubleheader.
Morehead split a pair with the Bobcats Sat urday in the season opener f or
both t eams.

The EaglEs outhit Ohio, but lost 5-4 in the first gamE.

They bounced

back f or a 6-3 victory in the nightcap on home runs by Merlo, Rudowski and Frazier.

#

•

•
•
Morehead, Ky.

Jerry Huesman, the tenth leading scored in Indiana during

the past season, has signed a basketball grant- in-aid with Morehead State l/ltlJ.

•

University .
Huesman, of Dill sboro, averaged 26.1 points per game , hitting on
his field goal attemp:js and

•

7n%of

53%

of

his free throws •

The 6 1 6 11 , 200 polil!lder, pulled::iown over 400 rebounds in 21 games to set
a new record for

i~

his school.

In addition to the rebounding record, Huesman also set new school records
for the most poi nts ccored in one seaeon, as well the most points scored in
a career.
Huesman was selected the
v~11ey

II

Most valuable player" in the Ohio Rive r

Conference for the past season.

Morehead State's head coach Bob Wright had this to say about the lanky
cager: "We feel that Jerry is a fine prospect end he will be a definite
asset to our basketball program . "

FROM:
~

MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MORbHEAD , STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

.MOREHEAD, KY. -- Coach Guy Penny will take the wraps Thursday from the Morehead State University squad he hopes will successfully defend its Ohio Valley Conference football championship this fall.
The Eagles will conclude a strenuous spring tra ining program with an intrasquad game at 7:30 p. m. under the lights at Breathitt Sports Center.
The 64-man squad will be divid ed equally and all players will be expected to
play both offense and def ense in the annual Blue and White game.
Coach Penny t erms the 20-day training period as ''highly successful."

He

and the staff were impressed with th e squad's overall speed, which he: said would
be the t eam's strong point this fall.
Only a few minor injuries were rEported during the head -knocking sessions
and most of the t eam is exp ected to be r eady for action.
ChiEf :iYc1:J ems of the: coaches will be t o fill the voids l eft by the . loss of
Gary Vird en at cente:r, tackle ColE Proctor, end Scotty Reddick, quarterback Larry
Chinn, tackle Fred Conroy and end George Adams .
Coach Penny had high praise for the spring work of the n ·turoing veterans.
Back from the 1966 champion team are 25 lettermen, including AU-OVC halfback
Torruny Gray, the l eague scoring l eader;

ends Bill Baldridge an<l Mcirvin Hicks and

All-OVC tackle Paul Conners.
I f th e season opened now the offensive line up probably would have Tommy Eads,
Otto Gsell, Mike Mincey .and Tommy Gray in the backfield,
Marvin Hicks, ends;
Moore, guards;

Paul Conners and Dave Haverdick, at tackle;

Jim Ross and David

Bill Wamsley, at center.

Defensively,
terman, ends;

and Bill Baldridge and

the best combination now appears to be Baldridge and Gary Lis-

Gary McKinney and Warren Pnrvis, tackles;

Terry Hoffman and Wamsley, linebackers;

Ralph Fowee , noseman ;

Bill Marston and Ruddy Castle, halfbacks,

and Jim Robinson or Larry Baldridge, safety.
Among the strongest back-up men
guard Jlm:ry Lnrkhe:rt,

c1 111"1.,r

Sh.T e

<n:e hacks T.r wi s Ro~rtn,

Wnr<l .

#

rcd-shjrted last year;

FROM: MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
• MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

•

MOREHEAD, Ky. --Morehead State University's baseball, tennis, golf
and track teams hit the road the week of April 10-15 while their c-lassrnates an.•
enjoying the annual spring vacation.
The baseball team under Coach Rex Chaney entertains Ohio .Xavier in
a doubleheader on Monday before starting a week-long trip into Tennessee.

The

Eagles play Tennessee A. & I~ on Tuesday and Saturday in Nashville; Union
University and Lambuth College at Jackson, T e nn. on Thursday and Friday.
The Morehead nine was 3-2 after winning a pair, 7-2 and 5-2, on
Wednesday from Kentucky We sl eyan.

The Eagle s lost to Ohio University, 18-8,

last Tuesday and split an opening pair with the Bobcats.
Coach Sonny Allen's golfers swing into North Carolina for a triangular
match Tuesday at Buie' s Cre e k with Campbe ll College and Pemb1·oke Coll ege;
and dual matches Wednesday and Thursday with Pfeiffer College at Misenheimer ,
N. C.
The Eagle linksmen defeated Dayton, 17 -7, and Miami of Ohio, 15- 9,
in a triangular 18-hole match Tuesday at Dayton.

They defeated Kentucky, 766-

802, and lost to Marshall University, 766-769, last week at Huntington, W . Va.
Coach Marshall Banks s e nds his trackmen into the Ohio University R e lays
at Athens on Saturday.

The Eagle

thinclads entered the Kentucky Relays Friday

and Saturday.
The tennis tea m opens its s ea son Fdcfa.y m eeting Ma1· shall a t Huntington
and ente rta ins Granil Rr1pi<is on f'atu1·day.

#
-

- - - - - -- - - -

I

•
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MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STA'IE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Baseball will be the word at Morehead State University this
week as Coach Rex Chaney sends the Eagles into action nine times in four double-

•

headers and a single contest •
All games will be played on the Eagles' home diamond at Breathitt Sports
Center.

The doubleheaders will start at 1:30 p. m. and the single game at 2 p. m.
The schedule includes:

Wednesday, Hanover (2);

Monday, Kentucky State (2);

Tuesday, Marshall;

Thursday, Bellarmine (2), and Saturday, Tennessee Tech (2).

lhe Eagles are off to a good start in their bid for the Ohio Valley Conference
championship with a 19-4 record through Saturday and a 3-1 OVC mark.
Last week the Eagles won seven and lost one.
Ohio 5-3 and 10-1;

They defeated Rio Grande of

Xavier 3-2 and ll-1; and East Tennessee 14-3 and 13-5, and split

a pair with Eastern Kentucky 0-3 and 2-1.

The golf t eam under Coach John "Sonny" Allen has a match at Georgetown on
Monday, and hosts Dayton on Wednesday and Villa Madonna on Saturday.
'JhQ gcl.f~rs

beat Eastern Kentucky and Bellarmine Saturday in a triangular

match at Morehead.
larmine beat Eastern

'!be Eagles bea t the
12~-11~

Colon€ls20~-3~

and Bellarmine

18~5~.

Bel-

in their match.

With shutouts in its first two matches th e tennis team visits Xavier on Monday, hosts Marshall on Tuesday, and travels to Williamsburg to meet Cumberland on
Wednesday.
The Eagles posted 9-0 margins over both Marshall and Bel.laxmine last week,
Marshall and Ohio tniversity will be

<'It

Mor head Wronesday in a titan tri-

angular track meet.
Tommy Gray won th<: 100-yard-dash in the 43xd annual Ohio State Relays at
r,<>lnmhus &t1:m"rl<ty, equalling his OVC r eco:rd time or 9. 3 seconds .
r elay t eam ran third to Tennessee 's re co.r d-setting t eam.

#

The Eagles 440-

Morehead covered the dis-

•
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•

MOR~HEAU NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky. --With a 10-4 record in preliminary games the Morehead
State University baseball team swings into Ohio Valley Conference action Wednesday

e

with a pair of games against Eastern Kentucky at Richmond.
The Eagles will be at home Thursday for a pair of games with Xavier of

•

Cincinnati, and Saturday entertain East Tennessee in another doubleheader •
Coach Rex Chaney's nine completed a successful invasion of Tennessee
last week winning two and losing one.

•

Tenn •

They downed Union University at Jackson,

After losing to Union University, Jackson, 6-11, the Eagles won 9-3 and

4-2 over Tennessee A. & I.
Individually, catcher Mike Collins is the team's leading batter with a • 388

•

average and 17 runs batted in in nine games.

Following him are third baseman

Jack Rudowski (. 37 5 and 13 rbi and three home runs) and catcher Steve Dunker

•

(. 3 33) •

Pitching honors have been shared by Jim Martin {3-1, with 32 strikeouts
and a 2. 33 earned run average), John Capell {2-2, with 34 so and 3. 03), and Pat

e

Garner {2-0, with ll and 1. 40).
Coach Sonny Allen's golf team meets Cincinnati and Western Michigan
at Cincinnati in a triangular meet Wednesday and hosts Eastern Kentucky and

•

Bellarmine on Saturday.
On a North Carolina trip last week, the Eagle s defeated Pfeiffer College

•

twice and lost to Pembroke and Campbell College in a triangular match .

#

•

•

Morehead, Ky.--John Sewell, an honorable mention all-state performer
f or Ge orge Rogers Clark Hi gh School in Winchester, has signed a basketball
grant-in-aid at Morehead State Uni ve8sity .
The 6 1

411 , 195-pounder, averaged 15 poi nt s and 10 r evounds a game du ring

~~
~e- av.:) ..
the pas t season, hitting on 4u~ ;o1 nas rield goal attempts and 7 'f>f h j s

free - throw tries.
Sewell was named t o the all Mid-St ate Conference team for two consecutive
years • IHJJJ..
#t~(Jlf!lll##f/jJ#lfiil#alJ!(!j~lfl,#%iiU~~1%~~~ij#:"l./J.111J%~~11%~•1f*'.HJ/J'f!l%#$1%M~#%~e

$%••!l$• •

1/1.f<J

In addition t o his basketball talent, the 17 year-old hasldisplayed his
ability in the

classroom~

ranking liJ#lj;ij near the top of his class . academically .

- ·C()tL t'/e.. K.. .Jt)ufrt,;,/
v i.. .e Y/~d f;-.v /J e~ IJ
'lu 1 n el. t.)/-(.£ _>ti w
t )/v. wf/~ -f~ /Jb!f.d(/ /)/fp~tfe~

171 a.e JLetl/ 11ew-S

••
•

•

•

•

•

Morehead, Ky.,--Morehead State University head

basketball coach,

Bob Wright, has announced t he signing of Allan Harney of ~ourbon County
to

a basketball grant-in-aid.
The 6 1 611 , 195 pound , cager averaged 22.S points and 16. S r ebounds

per g J11e duri ng t he past sea s on.
Harney was selected t o t he al l Mid-State fmf!Hlliffli/1.# Confenence team,
as well as r eceiving honorable-ment ion on the all-s tate team.

rtrJ.IJllIJf# !jll/UHhll/J.#fJtlJJl.IMi.IUI~.# 'IUl. IJ#l/1'Ji.li1Aft~# ltli.111olMtWJ}j#lllJ.'f,IJU#
The 17 ye ar-old, also, 1llllt exhibited his talents in f ootball . He was
and h as been chosen
...... named t o t he all Mid-St ate
erence team,i!J#~lilllJllJJJ#~~lMg ~I

e' bf

to participate in t he East-West all-star game.

/!fiP~.t
Ll,a/5 /////e,
t._ ey/ng td 'N
(' / /f

('I/! /It),-/,,

Pe1-£/..s(?)
J'l/ trP.eJ.eJd !lewt

f/d"-~~ {i-t,r<). ~...
Fl? r'd

Cl{eeJsy1

fa'e/ld C..()tf.c/..._
/ltJ i-l /!/;ir,. ~tL II. -I(

/o/Q!~ ri f/ 1

~;d/'e ;<e1?/l..((/>f tY-.--1- £15 C1//t:I,
/''1Ju.
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MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY

•

•

MOREHEAD, Ky . -- George Adams, an outstanding end during the 1966

season

for Morehead State University's Ohio Valley Conference champion football team, has
signed a contract to play professional football with the Dallas Cowboys of the

•

National Football League .
Adams, a 6' 2", 220 lb . senior, is the son of Mr . and Mrs. David M. Adams,
Route 1, Richmond , Ky.

•

· At Richmond Madison High School he gained state- wide recognition for his
football talents before signing a grant-in-aid with Morehead State.
Majoring in physical education, Adams will receive his bachelor of arts
,
de gree f rom Morehead State in May.

Soon ~fter gradua tion he will report to the

Cowboy 1 e training camp in California.

#

FROM :

•

MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
tMOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

Morehead State University's hopes for a baseball divisional title in the
Ohio Valley Conference were severely jolted Saturday when the Eagles' leading
hitter suffered a broken jaw and wa s lost for the remainder of the season.
Doug Moulton was injured when struck in the face with a throw as he
headed for second base in the first game of a doubleheader split with Tennessee
Tech, 1-2 and 3-2 .
At the time, the sophomore outfielder was leading the Eagles with a .366
batting average, runs scored, walks and stolen bases .

He also had hit four

home runs .
The split with Tech left the Eagles with a 4-2 record in the OVC Eastern
Division and tied with Eastern Kentucky for t he lead .

Morehead has an overall

mark of 19-6 .
The wounded Eagles have six conference games
four on the road .

remain~ng,

two at home and

They have a pair scheduled with the Eastern Colonels for

Wedne sday, and vis it Ea st Tennessee Saturday at Johnson City and Tennessee Tech
at Cookeville in the season's windup May 13 .
Coach Rex Chaney will count on senior John Rudows ki to take up the battimg
slack.

The infielder-catcher was close behind Moulton in batting with a . 361

average and led the t eam in round -trippers with s i x .
Sophomore Jim Martin has the best won-lost record of the pitchers , 6-1,
with a 2 . 62 earned run average .

Hard luck John Capelle i s 4-4 with a 2 . 16 era.

In three of hi s four losses he yielded no more than three hits, but saw the batters
fail to support his efforts .

( more )
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The golf t eam is 8-5 on the season following a 23-1 rout of Georgetown.
Coach John
Madonna

11

Sonny 11 Allen 1 s linksmen are scheduled to meet Centre and Villa

in a triangular match at Danville Thursday.

A postponed match with

Dayton has been cancelled, but an April 29 mat ch with Villa Madonna has · been
reschedul ed for May 11.
Coach Jerry Denstorff's tennis team (4-0) entertains Xavier Wednesday,
Georgetown Thursday and Cumberl and Friday.

Three matches postponed by bad

weather in the past week have been rescheduled.
Bellarmine, May 11 and Cumberland, May 13 .

They are Georgetown, May 10,

All are away .

Coach Mar shall Banks hope s to have Tommy Gray, hi s star sprinter, ready
for the Kentucky Federation meet Saturday at Richmond.

Gray pulled a muscle while

winning the 100- yard dash in a triangular meet las t Wednesday with Ohio University
and Marshall, but ran the event in 9 . 8 seconds .

#

•

•

FROM: MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky. --Morehead State University's baseball Eagles enter
their final week with a slight chance for an Eastern Division championship in the

•

Ohio Valley Conference after a doubleheader loss Saturday to East Tennessee.
The Eagles play four games on the road this week, meeting Marshall

•

at Huntington on Tuesday, Kentucky Wesleyan in a pair at Owensboro Wednesday,
and closing the season in an OVC twin bill Saturday against Tennessee Tech at
Cookeville.
After leading the league in early games, the Eagles slumped after
their leading hitter Doug Moulton suffered a broken jaw 10 days ago when hit
with a relay.
The sophomore outfielder was hitting • 366, had scored 20 runs and
stolen 12 bases before he was injured.
The 0-l and 5-7 losses to the Buccaneers on Saturday dropped the
Eagles record to 5-5 in the conference with 20..,10 overall.

Eastern Kentucky

leads the division with a 4-3 record, with East Tennessee and Morehead tied
for second.

Last place Tennessee Tech has a 4-4 mark.

Righthander Jim Martin is the leading pitcher with a 7-1 record.
luck pitcher John Capelle (4-6) has a sparkling 1. 99 era.
hits Saturday but was the loser in the opener.

#

Hard-

He yielded only thre e

FROM: MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky. --Larry McKenzie of Staffordeville, selected as the
best high school senior basketball player in Johnson County the past season,
has signed a letter of intent with Morehead State University.
Morehead Coach Bob Wright said the new signee would give the Eagles
both shooting and rebounding strength.
The 6-6 center led Flat Gap High School to a 21-7 record in bis senior
year, his fourth on the varsity.

He was coached by Jessie Salyers, a Morehead

State alumnus.
McKen•ie hit better than half of his field goal attempts last year (255
of 502 tries), while scoring 625 points.

He grabbed 438 rebounds for an

average of 15 a game.
Larry is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie McKenzie of Staffordsville.

#

MOREHEAD, Ky • .,

~

24 -- Morehead State University athletes were

told Tuesda\V by an attorney and avid sports fan that t he way to success
is through working for the good of the conummity an<f'heir fellowman .
The speaker was Robert Tate Caldwell of Ashland, aa•flll-lliTFiiii..a•sblt-,

a aia
and later a coach.

grnmast and era.ck marksman in college

He spoke at a special assembly of university athletes.

The 86-year- old sportsman told

said that moderation is the key

to longer life and urged his audi.,.,,ence to

develop a hobby for the

release of tension •

.Admitted to the Kentucky bar after in 1908 after study at Centre
College Law School., Mr. Caldwell practiced in Louisville before becoming

assistant attorney general.

He later served as chairman of the Worlanen's

Compensation Board., adviser

at the International Labor Conference, y~

~ ~ ... f,-vf)J

regional council of the National Labor Relations Board and the Kentucky
All Industries
Engergy.

Wage Board, and the Advisory Cornmision on Nuclear

-

7J

FROM: .MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky. --Morehead StatE University, the d Ef end ing Ohio Valley Conference champion, has <::xpand ed its 1967 football schedule to 10 ~amEs, includin~
two new opponents .
It will be thE f irst time in morE than 11 s easons that the Eael Es havE

ThE schEdule, r E l~as ed by athletic director Robert

playEd more than nine cames.

Lauehlin, includ Es seven OVC opponEnts and three non-confErEnCE foes.
New opponents arE Kentucky State and Central Michit an University.
Stat e r Epla cEs Youngstown Univ er sity and Central

Mi chi ~an

Kentucky

fills an opEn date .

MorehEad will a Gain open at home against traditional rival Marshall
Univer s ity, a mEmber of the Mid-AmErican Confer ence .
ThE complEtE schedule includ es:
St pt. 16

Marshall

Home

7:30 EST

Sept. 23

*Middle Tennessee

Home

7 :30 EST

St-pt. 30

*Murray

Away

7:30 CST

Oct.

7

*Aust i n Peay

Home

2:30 EST

Oct.

14

KE:. ntucky State

Away

2 :00 EST

Oct.

21

*Tennessee Te:ch

Away

2 :00 CDT

Oct.

28

*Weste rn KEntucky

Away

2:00 CST

Nov.

4

*East Tennessee

Home

2:00 EST

Nov.

11

Michi~a n

Away

2:00 EST

Nov.

18

*Ea st ern Kentucky

HomE

2:00 EST

Central

(HomE comin~ )

*Ohio VsllEy Confer Ence enmEs.

#

•

..

FROM: MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

•
MOREHEAD, Ky., (July 10) -- John Gartin, associate professor of

•

geography at Morehead State University, scored a hole-in-one yesterday on
the 135-yard No. 8 hole on the University's golf course.

•

birdies, the ace gave Gartin a score of 37 for the nine-hole round.

It was Gartin 1 s first hole-in-one •

•
#(MCG)

•

•
•
•

•

Playing

with him was Jim Robinson, also a member of the University's geography
faculty.

•

Combined with 2.

FROM :

•
•

MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KEN'I1JCKY

MOREHEAD , Ky., August 2-Football season tickets for r egular box hold er s
are now on sale at Morehead State University for the Eagles' fiv e 1967 home games.
Those who have held seasonal boxes . i n the past have until August 30 to

•

reserve a box for t he 1967 season.

The seasonal pr ice for an eight-seat box is

$80~ which represents a savings of $20 whe n compared with the price of an entire

box on an individual game bas is •

•

After August 30, anyone who has not held a seasonal box ticket can purchase
•"'bne·~ • CJTTt!e• 'tfte• regular

holders have made their re servations.

Box seats on an individual game basis will be $2 . 58 each, and r eserved

•

seats $2 .06 per game .

The ge neral admission price this season will be $1 . 55

per game at the gate.
Reserve seats on e ither an individual game or seasonal basis may be

·•

obtained a ny time by calling or writing Ival Bryant, Ticket Manager, at th e

--

University, extension phone 215.
The Eagles open their 1967 home schedule on September 16 with Marshall .

.... -·
.,,.,......

Middle Tennessee, Sept. 23 ; Austin Peay, Oct . 7 ,
which is llome<?oining; East Te nnessee , Nov . 4; and Eastern Kentucky, Nov. 18 •

....·- - ··

•

#(MCG)

•
•
.L

•

FROM: MOREHEAD NEWS BURF.AU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky., August 15--With the start of the 1967 season only two
weeks away, Head Coach Guy Penny and an aggressive, young coaching staff are
setting the stage at Morehead State University for the defense of their 1966
Ohio Valley Conference football championship.
Starting his 9th season at the helm of the football Eagles, Coach Penny's

teams have recorded three winning seasons in a row, the finest of which was last
'

Hi~

year when the team won seven of nine games and the OVC title.

over-all

record is 35-34-1.
This fall, however, Coach Penny will face his toughest schedule since
coming to Morehead in 1959 from the Martin Branch of the University of Tennessee.

Opening with Marshall University of Huntington, W. Va., on September 16

at Morehead, the Eagles will play 10 games, seven of them OVC contests.
Working with him with a shallow backfield and a hard-hitting, experienced
line will be one of the finest young coaching staffs ever assembled in the
history of the University.
Back for his second year of coaching the defensive line will be Jerry
Denstorff, who moved up to the defensive line 20st last season

a~er two

years

as offensive backfield coach. Denstorff was a highly successful coach at
Mitchell, II¥i., High School before coming to Morehead.

A graduate of Evansville

College, he played his football at Evansville and Louisiana State University.
In charge of the offensivE _ rne will b • .k :. Durby, c. .964 graduate of
the University of Alabama. He wi...._.

Je

back

:L "jl

•

_s second S.-::- son in this post.

Before coming tc. Moreheao, Durby coached at Walker County High School, Jasper,
Alabama, where his team baa a 7-2-1 record.
Also beginning his secorx1 yeor as a Morehead mentor is Mike Brown, the
· offensive backfield coach arx1 a 1963 Morehead graduate.

Brown was captain of

the 1962 Morehead team mich tied for the OVC championship.
defensive back of the year and honored with
(more)

Al.l~VC

He was the OVC

selection.

•

morehead football. 2222222
The newcomer to the Eagle coaching staff this season is Jack Harbaugh ,
who will. coach the defensive backfield.

•

Harbaugh comes to Morehead from

Xenia, Ohio, where his Xenia High School team rolled to a 9-1-l r ecord last
s eason.

He r eplaces Bill. Bowers, who returned to an Ohio high school coaching

assignment at the end of last season •

•

A graduate of Bowling Green (Ohio) University, Harbaugh was a member of

that University's small. college championship team in 1959.

•

A~er

gradu.:ition,

he played briefly with the Buffalo Bill.a of the American Football. League before
joining the high school coaching ranks a t Eaton, Ohio .

In high school, he won

All-State recognition at quarterback and also as a shortstop in baseball..

•

Rounding out the coaching staff and moving up from his position last
year as a grad uate assistant will. be Tom Kingery, who wjj_l become assistant
line coach arxi freshman coach with the 1967 Engles.

•

•
•

•

in 1966

a~er

he is a 1961

f ive year s of high school coaching.
graduat~

of Marshall. University.

-#-

Kingery came to Morehead
A native of Madison, W. Va .,

~
L
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FROM: MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

c • ••• '

MOREHEAD, Ky., Sept. 6--A.fter four days of fundamental drills and a
game-simulated scrimmage session, Coach Guy Penny is not at all pleased with the
over-all conditioning of the Morehead State University Eagles •
"We're making progress," he said yesterday after watching the varsity in
a 27-0 win over the freshmen at Breathitt Sports Center, "but we are far from the
over-all physical conditioning we should have at this point. "
"The boys are working hard and we are very pleased with their enthusiasm,
aggressiveness and general attitude,

11

he went on, "but we had more to report for

practice this year out of condition and overweight than ever before. "
Twelve men, currently, are at the "fat men's table" at meal time, each
striving to lose from 10 to 15 pounds before the Eagles' season opener Saturday
night, Sept. 16, at Morehead against the Thundering Herd of Marshall University.
Penny also expressed disappointment in the varsity's offensive showing
against the freshmen in their first two-hour, game-type scrimmage yesterday.
Although senior tailback Tommy Gray, Ohio Valley Conference Player of
the Year and the Eagles 1 top ground gainer in 1966 scored three of the touchdowns
against the freshmen, the head coach felt his offensive units should have scored
more often against the inexperienced opposition.
One bright spot of the afternoon, however, was the punting of sophomore
Bill Marston, who with six kicks i·acked up a 38-yard average .
Junior end Marvin Hicks and junior halfback Joe Cox also came in for a
share of praise from the coach and his staff for their pass catching and general
work with the offense.

(more)
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•

Defensively, the afternoon's standouts were sophomor e t a ckle Dave
H ave rdic k a nd s enior end Bill Baldridge, while Phillip Caldwell, a fr eshman,
and junior b a ck L e on Wesle y turne d in creditable performance's in th e d efensi ve

•

secondary.
The Eagles defense faces an early testing with Marshall, o n e of the t wo
teams to d ef eat the OVC champions in 1966, a nd Coach Charlie Snyde r h a s e ight

•

sta rters back on both his defe nsive and offensive units.
in each of the positions not filled by a r e turnee .

•

L ette rme n are a va ila ble

•

FROM:

•

/\I OREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MC'REHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOR EHEAD, Ky. (Sept. 14)--Most coaches with 20 lett ermen returning from a
championship tea m, including the confe re nce's Player of the Year, would be expecte d to be

•

optimistic •
But More head State University Coach Guy Penny fee ls his Eagles wi II have a real
battl e on the ir hands when they open th eir 1967 footbal I campaign Saturday night against

•

regional rival Marshal I. Kickoff time is 7: 30 p . m. (EST) •
Pe nny says his team is "not ready'' for the Marshall opene r at 10,000-sea t Oreath itt

•

Sports Ce nter in More head. "The blocking is not as sharp as last year, ., said Pe nny, "and
the offense is not what it should be. "
Penny is hoping for a win over Marsha ll, which handed Morehead one of its two
defeats la st season, to pe p his team up for strong Middl e Te nnessee the following week in th e ir
Ohio Vall ey Conference opene r.
Rec e iving praise from Penny, howeve r, was his de fe nsive unit, wh ich he claims is
ahead of last year's team in pre paration a t this stage .
Spearheading th e defense a ga inst Ma rshall wi II be end Bill Ba ldridge, a second-team
A ll- OVC choice last year, and Leon Wes ley, a n honorabl e me ntion on the all-confe rence team.
Ba ldridge , a 200-pounder from She lby, Chio, and back Richard Cobb a re the only
se niors on the young defensive unit, which a lso include s two freshme n a nd four sophomores.
Opening at the othe r e nd position will be freshma n Ga ry Listerman from Cincinna ti.
Penny said tack les Dave Ha v erd ick and Jim Fishe r a nd fre shma n Phillip Ca ldwe ll, the
team's Monste r Man, a lso have been outstanding during pre - season practice .
Ha ve rdick , a 6 1 3 11 sophomore from Canton , Ohio, tips the sca les a t 225 lbs., while
Fishe r, a 6 1 2'1 transfer from West Virginia University, weighs 230 pounds .
(more )

•
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Harry Lockhart, a 215-lb. sophomore from Cannonsburg, will open at the midd le

•

guard position, while line backing chores will be handled by Oill Wamsle y a nd Te rry Hoffman .
Wamsley, a 205-lb. sophomore ha ils from Gallipolis, Ohio, a nd junior Hoffman

•

comes from Ch este r, Ohio •
Sophomore Bi II Marston is expec ted to start a t defensive halfback a nd a lso ha ndl e
th e punting assignme nts. He averaged 36-yards per kick last yoo r.

•

The ve te ra n offensive unit features "all-eve ryth ing '' Tommy Gray, the Player of
the Year in the OVC la st year . The speedy Gra y (9. 3 in the 100-yard dash ) se t a conference

•

scoring record last season with 14 touchdowns a nd averaged 6. 5 yards pe r carry •
The rest of the backfie ld will be composed of quarterback Tommy Eads, wingback
Joe Cox a nd fullback Otto Gsell.
Eads took over the qua rte rback post in the third game last season a nd led the Eagl es
to the ir first undisputed conference titl e . The Paris, Ky., senior hit on 31 of 67 posses for
316 ya rds a nd one touchd own.
A consiste nt runne r a nd good

blo~k er,

Gse l I ground out 4 . 8 yards pe r ca rry la st year.

The More head coaching staff is hoping tha t Cox, o 200-pounder from Hamilton, Ohio,
will re peat his freshman showing when he rushed for 110 yards and caugh t 34 posses .
Opening at strong e nd will be Marvin Hicks, a n honora ble mention a ll-confe rence
choice lost year. Conv erted ful Iback Mike W-incey wil I hold down the wea k e nd spot.
The offe nsive line is a nchored by All -OVC tackle Poul Connor, a 225-lb. se nior
from Jessup, Ga .
Also earning sta rting posit ions ore gua rds

~vid

Moore a nd Jim Ross , tack le Ga ry

McKinne y a nd ce nte r Ron Bre itfe lder.
f./la rshall leads in the series between th e two teams 15-4-2, but the Eagl es ha ve won
two, lost thr.ae and tie d one during Penny' s e ight y£ars a t the Moreh0od he lm.
(more )

•
•
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i'-.rkirshal I has an experienced team with eight starte rs re turning on both offense
and defense . The Thunde ring He rd's biggest loses were al I-Mid-America n Confere nc e ful 1back Andy Socha a nd second-team

•

all- ~MC

tailback Mickey Ja ckson.

Penny, howe ve r, feels tha t fv4.arsha ll will be stronge r than last year's 2-8 team •
He ra n th e Eagles through a night pra ctice session Wednesday a nd plans another tonight to
ge t his cha rges acc ustomed to the ligh ts of Breathi tt Sports Ce nte r •

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

II##

•

FROM:

MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY

•
MOREHEAD, Ky., Sept. 1 8 -- "This is the most important game a Moreh ead State
University football team has ever faced . "

•

This is the way Coach Guy Penny l ooks at next Saturday's clash betwee n his
defending Ohio Valley Conference champions and the highly -regard ed Blu

Raiders

from Middle Tennessee, and he has every right to be skeptical .

•

Morehead hasn't defeated a Blue Raider football team since 1950 when the
Eagles won 31-7 .

Since then they've dropped 16 in a row to the men from Murfreesboro.

The Blue Raiders' 20- 7 victory ov er Morehead last season was the Eagles 1

e

only loss in OVC play and one of the two losses they suffered all season .

The

other was to Marshall University, whom the Eagles humbled last Saturday night at
Morehead 30- 6

•

a~er

trailing 6- 0 at the half.

The victory was costly, however, as junior fullback Otto Gsell suffered a
pulled hamstring muscle and is not expected to see action against Middle Tennessee .
"With Gsell injured," Coach Penny said, "we will be going to (Ron) Gathright

•

and (Clint) Walker, and this has our coaching staff quite concerned because of the
lack of experience these two boys have."
Both Gathright and Walker are from Louisville and arc freshmen .

•

Gathright ,

a fo rmer all- state performer in both football and basketb<lll, is 6' 3" and weighs
190 pounds, while Walker is 6' 2 11 and weighs the same.

Both have shown up well in

practice sessions •

•

With exception of a few minor injuries , the r est of the tagles should be in
excellent shape for the Blue Raid er in\'asion, Penny said .
"The Marshall game pointed up our lack of conditioning in several areas,"

•

the Morehead coach added .

" This was noticeable in Gsell, (Jim) Fisher, (Joe) Cox

and even (Tommy) Gray, ril.l of whom l1<11l mj f"sccl vit-;il early practices because of injuries . "

•
(more)
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•

The Morehead coach highly praised five members of his defensive unit for
tneir performances against Marshall.

•

"Fisher, Dave Haverd ick and Bill Balclridge

were all standouts in the defensive line, 11 he said, "while Richard Cobb and Leon
Wesl ey looked exceptionally good in the defensive secondary . "
Offensively, it was Gray, the Eagles ' OVC Player of the Year last season,

•

who waltzed off with the individual

p~rformance

honors .

The fleet .All-OVC back

scored first on a four-yard run, raced 76 yards on a punt return for another and
set up a third with a SO-yard jaunt in the final period .

•

In the offensive line, the blocking and play executions of David Moore,
Jim Ross and Paul Hicks won special recognition from the Eagle mentor.
Looking ahead to Saturday night, Coach Penny said, "Coach Tom Kingery

•

scouted the Blue Raiders last Saturday as they beat Pensacola Navy 28-7 despite
the efforts of former Heismann Trophy Winner Roger Staubauch who quarterbacked the
Navy team.

•

"Coach Kingery tells us Middle Tennessee is the best team he has scouted in
the OVC in the last two years .
conference . "

•

This opinion is r eflected in the Blue

Raid ers' holding the: Navy

offense to a net loss of 13 yards for the night •
The men to stop Saturday night will be Raider Quarterback Billy Walker and
Fullback Larry Mathews .

•

Th eir defensive t eam is probably th e best in the

Walker, a 6- foot, 185-pound senior from Shelbyville,

Tenn . , is a top passer and is expected to give the Morehead defensive secondary
its first major test of the season.
Mathews, a 6- foot, 210-pound senior from Springfield, Tc:nn., was the Blue

•

Raiders' l ead ing ground gainer last year with 550 yards and a 4.3-yard average,
and is showing signs of having the best year of his carc:cr this fall.
"After reviewing the films of our game with Marshall," Penny said, "it's

•

hard to realize how th e score could have been 30-6 . "
"We make a lot of miPrakc>P-mi!::tnkes whid1 muf't be corrct.:ted in the next
few days if we are to be ready for Middle Tennessee .

•

The way I see it, we defin-

itely will he going iuto the game the underdog. 11
Game time is 7: 30 p .m. (EST) in the Dreathitt Sports Center at Morehead.
#MCG

e

e

FROM: 1VOREHEAf) N EWS BUREAU
. MCREHEA I) STATE UN IVERSITY
MC'REHEAI), KENTUCKY

.

MCREHEAI), Ky., (Sept. 26) - - ~>iorehead State Univerisyt ended its most frustrating hex
Saturday night as the Eagles nipped Middle Tennessee 21-1 9, their first victory CNer the Blue
Raiders in l.S long years •

•

Four times in Head Cooch Guy Penny·s eight previous years at Morehead the Eagles have
come close to the Blue Raiders only to see the Tennesseons snatch the victory from their claws.

•

11

It feels real good to finally beat ~!ii ddle Tennessee, " the beaming fV1oreheor:t coach

said, "but we were extremely lucky to win, an1 we must admit we got the breaks. " And More head did , too •

•

The first break came on the second play from scrimmage when tackle r)ave Haverdick, the
Eagles' nomination for the ')efensive ?layer of the Week in the 0 VC, pounced on quarterback

•

Billy \A/o lker's fumble on the Middle Tennessee 33-yarr:t line. Seven plays later Tommy Gray
scored from the two.
J\Aidwoy in the seconr:t quarter fl/arv in Hicks recovered a fumbled punt on the visitors' 19

e

and five ploys later freshman Ron Gathright drove over from the one for Moreheod's final score
of the game.
!"'::ray again led the Eagle offense as he pile-:f up 112 yards in 26 carries and scored two

•

touchdowns, the second on a bri llant 60- yard run from scrimmage in the second quarter.
The victory margin, however, was provided by the educated toe of freshman John C lark

•

of Cliff, Ky. Clark split the uprights squarely for a perfect 3-out-of-3 night to bring his season 's
total to nine points, including a fiel d goal against

~.~arsholl.

Ga thright, starting his first ga me for the Eagles ofter fullback O tto Gsell pullerl a
•

hamstring muscle against "Aorsholl, ground out 55 yarr:ts in 19 carries.
After going into the dressing room at halftime with a 21-7 lead , .Al\o rehead hod to hol d
on for dear life in the second half as NHdcl le Te nnessee stormed bock behind the passing of

•

Wo Iker on ~ the running of freshman Lorry Hayes.

•

mornhead - midd le tennessee 2222222

The first time Middle Tennessee had the ball in the second half Walker and Hayes carried
•

the Blue Raiders from their own 45-yard line to poy".iirt. Walker scored on o one-yard plunge
but the Eagles again received o break when the extra point attempt was no good.

•

\A.'ith 9:29 left in the game, Walker hit end Herbert C'wenby with o poss for a 47-yord
touchdown ploy. The Morehead defense tightened however and smothered Walker as he
attempted a two-point conversion.

•

With its offense stalemated, the f. ' oreheod defense contained Middle Tennessee for the
rest of the game, keeping the Blue Ra ir.fers in the middle of the fi elrf . A last ditch field goal
attempt from the 32-yard I ine was short •

•

"They really hod us concerned right up to the last secon'.'.f , 11 soirl Penny.

11

Mi i dle

Tennessee had the best defense we've faced in the 0 VC in the post two years, 11 he went on.
11

•

Bob Langford (250-pound tackle) antJ George Claxton (200-pountJ end) ore two of the most

outstanding linemen we've seen in the ccnference and they are greatly improved over lost year. 11
Looking ahead to the Eagles' game wi th Niurray this coming Saturday at .Murray, Coach

e

Penny sai d, "This game worries us more than either the fviorshall or the Middle Tennessee game.
11

l\llurroy h".:!s lost 12 games in a row, but they have been extremely close an'.:! they cou Id

very easily hove won both of them. They hove o new coach. Their morale is high, onr:l they

•

ore working hard to correct mistakes which on inex perienced team like they have will naturally
make.

•

"They're determined to snap their losing streak and win some ball games this year. It 's
this kind of a team that can really upset you if you go into o game with them feeling overconfi dent and cocky.

•

" This is one thing we 've got to g uard against this week, 11 he went on, "but let's not
overlook the fine passing they are getting from Larry Tillmon and the catching of his split end,
Harvy Tanner, and the tight end, Gerol d Young •

•

1111

•

FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC lNFORMA TION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
MOREHEAD, Ky., Sept. 28--Morehead State University's cross

•

country team has been working hard in preparation for its triangular meet
Saturday with Marshall University and the University of Cincinnati, at Morehead.
Coach Marshall Banks feels his team needs more conditioning after

•

its third place finish last Saturday in a triangular meet at Cumberland College,
won easily by the Eastern Kentucky State University runners.
Morehead' s top finisher was Phil Hardin, who came in 10th behind

•

nine Eastern runners.
"Phil is our most consistent runner, " says Banks.

•

"He came in

second last year at Cincinnati, which is always strong in distance running.

Banks considers Morgan County product Larry Holbrook, who missed
the Cumberland meet with an ankle injury, as his most promising runner.

•

"He

has been looking well in practice, " said Banks, "but the meet Saturday will be
his fir st actual competition.

•

11

11

Jodie Baumgartner, who Banks says bas improved considerably over
last year, also missed the Cumberland meet with an injury, but will be available
Saturday.

•

Banks said that Art Stegen, who finished 14th at Cumberland and Tom
Sallom, who came in 19th, have also shown promise.
The meet Saturday will begin at 11:00 a. m. at the Morehead Golf

•

Course.
Seven other meets remain on the Eagle runners' schedule before the

•

OVC meet at Clarksville, Tenn., November 18.

On October 7, they will partici-

pate in the Ashland Invitational at Ashland, Ky.; Oct. 14, Kentucky State College
at Frankfort; Oct. 21, Eastern Kentucky at Richmond; Oct. 27, Kentucky State at

•

Morehead; Nov. 1, Marshall University at Huntington; Nov. 7, Eastern at Morehead; and Nov. 11, Kentucky Federation meet at Louisville.
II

•

..

,,

FROM:

MOREHEA ') NE'NS BUREAU
M0RE HEAO STATE UNIVERSITY
M('REHEAI), KENTUCKY

•

~vK' REHEAI), Ky., (Sept. 28) -- Morehearl State University has completeri an

•

arrangement with the New York Mets under which the club's new ly- signed players receiving
Professional Baseball Scholarships may ccntinue their e:lucation a t the Un iversity.
Th e announce ment was mode jointly by f\.Aorehead President Adron l)oran on-:f

e

Lloyd Gerhart, Xenia, 0hio, and superv isor of player personnel for the Notional LeC!gue club
in this area •
Ge rhart 1 s son, Marty, former baseball star at Xenia High Schoo l, is under contrac t
to the /l!'ets and hos enrol led as a freshman at f.4orehead on a Professional Baseball Scholarship.
He is an outfielder.
Under provisions of the agreement, the New York fleclglings wi ll attend" classes and
practice wi nter baseball at /l.Aorehea<i before re porting to th e fl.A ets' for spring training.
At the same time, the New York club announced the signing of Mike Collins, an
All -0VC catcher at ~ltorehead State Unive rsity for th e past three seasons. Collins, who will
gro-:fuote from the Universtiy in January with a degree in physical education, wi II report to
1

the f.Aets training comp at St. Petersburg, Fla., in February.
Collins was the home run learfer at Worehea d in 1965 and 1966, and compiled a
four-yeG1r batting overage of . 310. He has a great throwing a rm an-:f hos shown unusual power
as a switch hitter.
His signing brings to three the number of former f\' orehea -:f baseball playe rs now in the
Mets' orga"izotion. Charlie fv\erlo, anri Joo r a mpbell are the othe rs. Both ployed last
season with the Mets ' farm club at ~rion, Vo.
Three others are under contrac t to the New York Yankees, whil e six are with or in
the farm syste ms of other ma jor lea gue clubs .
(more )

'

.
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Steve Hamilton and Fred Peterson, both staff members at Morehead , ore with the
Yankees. Hamilton is a relief pitch er and Pete rson a starting hurler. The other Yankee is
Ron Klimkowsk i, a member of ,\forehead' s 1963 C'hio Volley ( onference championship team
arid who was recall ed in September by the Yankee s for service in the lost weeks of the season.
l)ennis l)oyle, a 1965 graduate of r.Aoreh ead and former Eagle second baseman,
played last season at Portsmouth, Va., before being recalled by the Philadelphia Phillies in
September. Jack RurJowski, a 1967 grarJuate, is under contract to the Boston Red Sox and
played last season in a Sox farm club.
Te rry West, a former Eagle shortstop, is owne-J by the Minnesota Twins and played
lost season in the Southwe stern Carol ina League. He currently is a co-d irector of the athl etic
~.Aoreheo-:1

dormitory at

University.

Tom Ellis, a 1963 graduate and former Eagle outfi elder, is with the San Francisco
Giants an-:! played last season at Salem, Va.

Richard Green, a 1962 Morehead graduate and

right-handed pitcher, is the property of the Baltimore C'rioles on1 ploye-:1 lost season at
~.~elbourne ,

Fla., in the Florido State League .

Rounding out the I ist is Leston Stewart, recently namer! baseball coach a t Morehead
University, succee-:ling Rex Chaney / who has left the coaching ranks to become Chairman of
the University's Recreation f)epo rtment and who also is Project l) irector for on Eastern Kentucky
Titl e I grant.
Stewart, a native of f...Aorehead, holds bache lor an d master degrees from the University
and playeC: wi th Bai·avio, NY,.o farm c lub of the Pittsburgh Pirates before joining the Morehead
faculty September l •
###

~ FROM:

OFFICE O F PUBLIC INFC'RMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOR EHEAD, Ky., (Oct. 2) -- Morehead State University's football team has been
involved in the breaking of two streaks within a week, but resulting in entirely different situations.
After having beaten Middle Tennessee for the first time in 16 years on September 23,

•

Morehead traveled to Murray and last Saturday became the Thoroughbreds' first victim in 12 games •
The fired up Racers, behind the brilliant quarterbacking of junior Lorry Tillman, dominaterl
the first half and had the game safely in hand by the time >.Aorehea d offense began rolling with
seven minutes remaining in the final quarter.
Head Coach Guy Penny of the defending 0VC champions credited Tillmon with doing the
best job of calling plays and utilizing offense that he hos seen in the post few years.
Tillman hit on 16 of 29 passes for 175 yards and two touchdowns, and for good measure
scored the other Murray touchdown on a one-yad sneak.
Tillman received good support from the fullback Joe Meade and tailback Russ Hake,
who gained 171 of Murray's 198 yards rush ing .
Ends Gera ld Young and Harvey Tanner hauled in 12 of Tillman's posses, with Yound on
the receiving end of the two touchdown tosses.
Penny blamed poor blocking and an over confidence on the port of Morehead as the
major factors contributing to the defeat. "Our blocking was pitiful, 11 commented the de jected
Penny.
He sa id also that Morehead's inability to sustain drives and to utilize three good field
positions in the first half helped lead to their downfall.
Penny said there wouli:f be some lineup changes before fV orehead takes on Austin Peay
this Saturday in the annual Homecoming contest at flilorehead .
Bill N'artson, a sophomore from Babson Park, Fla., will start at quarterback in place
of Tommy Ea".ls.

i\ 'artson came in at quarterback late in the i\Aurray game and sparked the Eagles to
their two touchdowns.
lm r.rr:>)
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0FF IC E O F PUBLIC IN FC'RMATI ON
1\l\0REHEAD STATE UN IVERSITY
MO RE HEAD, KENTUC KY

MO REHEAD, Ky., (Oct. 2) - - Morehead State University's cross country team
•

finishe d se cond in a triangular meet Saturday, Sept. 30 at Morehead ,
The Eag les collected 40 points to winning Cincinnati's 2 3. Marshall University came

•

in third with 64 points •
Although straining at the end , Nlore hea d 's Phil Hardin come in se cond to Cincinnati 's
Larry Mo litor. Molitor's winning t ime ove r the four and one- half mile course was 24 min.

•

4 second s •
Sen ior Art Stege n came in fifth and Tom Sallom eiohth for Morehead. Moreh ea d
next trave ls to Ashland, Ohio, Saturday for the 2nd annual Ash la nd Invitational •

•

Coach Marshall Banks fee ls the tough competiti on of the meet will he lp his team
pre pare for the O VC tournament next month .

•

Partic ipants, besides Morehead , wi ll be Ashland Coll ege , C leve land State Coll ege ,
Tayl or Unive rsity , Aquinas College , Easte rn /\Ai chi gan and Boldw in- \!Valloce .
11

e

Eastern Michigan has one of the top cross country tea ms in the a:> un try,

#ti#

•

•

said Banks.

He also sa id Ba ldw in -Wallace , who won last ye ar's meet / is expected to be tough in defending
its titl e .

•

11

•

..

FROM:

•

OFFICE C'F PUBLIC INF0RMATl 0N
MOREHEAr') STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEA!), KENTUCKY
MORE.HEAD, Ky., (Oct. 5)--f...Aorehead State University will open its 19-game

•

regular season basketball schedule Tuesday, Dec. 5, against rival Marshall University in the
Laughlin Gymnasium in Morehead.
Marshall is rated a top contender in the Mid American Conference, with most ef

•

last year 1s N.l.T. team returning.
The Eagles of coach Bob Wright wil I warm up for their regular 1967-68 season by

•

porti ci pa ting in the 0h io Va II ey Conference tournament in Nashv i lie, Tenn. , l)ec . 1 and 2 •
Morehead meets Tennessee Tech in the opening game of the tournament Friday
afternoon, Oec. 1, with the winner meeting the winner of the Eastern-East Tennessee game in
Saturday's semi-final round.
The Eagles, who finished in a three-way tie for second place in the OVC last season
and had an over-oil .ark .of 16-10, open their bid for this year 1s conference title Jon. 6 at
Murray.
The first home conference game wi II be with MidrJle Tennessee Saturday, Jan. 13.
The only new team among Morehead 1s four non- conference opponents is LaSalle Collegf'
which f..Aorehead meets Feb. 28 in Philadelphia. 0ther non-conference foes, in a-Jdition to

t-.farshoH, are Kentucky State and Conisius .
The Eagles• 1967-68 schedule h ·.~~: ch orJ.
II##

•
e
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OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFC'RMATl0N
MOREHEAI) STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEA'), KENTUCKY
M0REHEA!), Ky. (Oct. 9) -- \Mith the thoroughness of a team of internal medicine

diagnosticians, Head Cooch Guy Penny and his assistants ore probing deep into the valves into

•

the sputtering Morehead State University grid machine in on effort to put it back into winning
condition before Saturday's encounter with Kentucky State <;it Frankfort.
"We can 't quite put our finger on the trouble, 11 he sai "J pouring over the official stofistic s

•

from last Saturday's 10- 8 loss to previously winless A.ustin Peay Un iversity of Clarksvi lie. " \Ne
were sluggish against Austin Peay, but we outga ine1 them in every ~epartment. 11
Th is was the secord jolting upset the Eagles have suffereri in their last two outings after

•

starting the season with impre ss ive wins ove r "t arshall on i l-" id-l le Tennessee . \Nin less in 12
games, Murray pull ed the trick September 30 with a surprise 2 1-15 victory at /i.Aurroy in o game
thepolhtershodtagged the Eagles to w in 20- 0 .
" It was just the breaks that went ago inst us that tripped us uti Sotud ay, 11 Penny went on,
referring to tw o costly clipping penalti es and a hold ing charge c.ol led aga inst the Eagles.
"These thre e penalties see med to take the starch out of the boys with the two clipping
pe nalties hal t ing two of our de epest drives and the holding pe nalty nullifying a 98-yard punt
re turn for a touchdown."
The Morehe ad coach went on to say that a review of the fi lms of the game revealed
that the two cl ipping penalti es were not just ifi ed as th ere we re no clippi ng offe nses committed
on e ithe r p lay . He also pointed out that the hol ding penalty was a close col I to make and could
have been call ed e ithe r way.
" It just we nt against us, 11 he sa id , "and this not only nullified a touchdown which we
firmly be lieve would hove demoralized the opposil ion, b u t inspire".f them to sustain a drive which
eve ntually carried them to a score . "
The big crowd - thri lie r Saturday ca me midway in the sec ond quarter.

Neith er team

was on the score board whe n Morehea d 's Tommy Gray picked up an Austin Pe ay punt on his 2-yord
(more )

•
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line and squirmed free of seven tacklers be fore se tting soil for the goal 98 yards a way. The

•

ploy , howe ve r, was coiled bock and Moreh ead pe nalized 15 yards for holding.
This gave Austin Peay the boll and a first down on the Morehead 30. It took the
Gove rnors but six plays to hit paydirt, scoring on a 10-yord keepe r by Q uarte rback Carl Williams,

•

and Rodne y ('ollins made it 7 - 0 with a pe rfect pl ac e me nt kick.
C'n the first play of the fourth quarte r, Collins mode it 10-0 with a 22- yod field goal.

•

1'/'ore head 1 s s-:oring come with 1 :43 left in the game. Wesle y prov ided the opportunity
by recove ring an Austin Peay fumbl e on N ore heo1fs 38-yod line. Martson the n hit Cox with
two passes and \'Vesl e y with one to mov e the ball to the Austin ?eay 37.

•

Pass interference was

then coil ed on the Governors to give the Eagle s o first :lown on the 27.
Two plays loter Marston hit Cox with on 11 - yod touchdown toss and then added the
two points on a ke epe r play for the final 10-8 score •

•

Despi te the loss, however, the Eagle coaches we re cheered by the performance Saturday
of Le on Wesle y, jun ior halfback from Savannah, Ga. Wesley carried the boll e ight times for

•

a tota I of 8 0 yard s an:J a fine 10 - yard game ave rage, inc Iu".ii ng runs of 31 and 4 1 yards. He
also caught two passes for a total of 25 yards and re covered on Austin Peay fumbl e which se t
up More head 1s only successful scoring drive •

•

As a result the fl e et, 180 - pounder has earne d on offensive starting berth for Sotuday's
game at Frankfort.

Penny announce d Wesl ey would be moved th is week from his de fensive safe ty

post to tailback, re placing Tommy G ray, who will be moved to defe nsive safety and use d

•

sparingly offe nsively.
"We' re d oing this to stre ngthe n o t1r offa nsive attack,

•

time to take advantage of Wesl e y's running powe r.

Pe nny said , " and at the some

He did a fine job against Austin Peay and

dese rve s a starting opportuni ty." Gray w ill con t inue to re turn punts and occupy the key rece ive r's
slot on k ickoffs •

•

11

(more )

•
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Although the Eagles come out on th e short e nd of the score Saturday, the Morehead

•

coaches were enc ouraged by the over-all performance of the team. Singled out for specific
praise were defensive bock Charlie Burne tt, tackl e Paul Connor, halfback Joe Cox, fullback

•

Ron Ga thright, gur:w:.i Ji m Ross , center St"'C \Nard anrl quarterback Bill Marston, in addition

to Wesley .
IVorston 's pa~:.ing in his fir:;t stCtrting role which saw him complete 9 of 15 tosses and

•

the re ceiving of 1\.Aa r-1i n Hicks and Cox a lso were singled out by the coaches for post- game
recognition .
Looking ahead to Saturday, Penny went on to soy,

•

11

Kentucky State ho$ a rea I good

team, and to ".late they are undefeated . They have a tremendous defensive line and thei r backs
must not be un1erestimaterJ . We ore in for anothe r hard boll game , b ..ca use the Thorobreds ore

•

good , and on top of that , they are going to be laying for us. They woul d like nothing more
than to beat

~Aorehead .

11

The Kentucky State game is the first of three straight on the road for the Eagl es. On

•

October 21 , they wil l be at Cookevi ll e , Tenn ., for a clash with Te nnessee Tech and anoth e r
C VC contest . The neX twee k they will journey to Bowling Gre en to take on the highly- rated
Hilltoppers on 0 ctober 28. All three road ga mes wil l start at 2 p . m•

•

The y return home Nove mber 4 to meet East Te nnessee at Breathitt Sports Center at
2 p.m.
###

•

•

•

FROM:

•

OFFICE 0F PUBLIC INFC'RMATl(' N
MOREHEA') STATE UNIVERSITY
MCREHEA0, KENTUCKY

M0REHEAD, Ky. {0ct. 13) -- With the football season at the mid-way point,
preparations will begin Sunday at Morehead State University for the 1967-68 basketball season.

•

That afternoon 13 young men will take the floor at the Laughlin gymnasium for the
first practice session of the new season for Coach Bob \"fright's team.
The Eagles, who finished in a three-way tie for second last season in the Ohio Volley
Conference, hove seven returning lettermen, including three starters. 0veroll, the team will
be more experienced at this stage than was last season's team.
The most experienced of the Eagles will be forward Larry Jordon, a senior who has
started since he was a sophomore. Jordon, 6-5 from London/erry, ('hio, ave raged 12 points
per game last year and pulled in 5. 4 rebounds per game as he proved to be the most consistent
Morehead playe r.
Center Willie (Hobo) Jackson should be much improved ofter a year's play un der
his belt. Th e 6 -7 Jackson broke into the OVC with a bong last year by scoring 29 points in the
conference opener against Murray. He went on to average 13. 3 points and 12 rebounds and was
runner-up to Eastern 1 s Bobby Washington as 11 sophomore of the year 11 in the C'VC.
The other returning starter is guard Jerry Conley from Jenkins. Conley, who is noted
for his hustle and outside shooting, poured in 9.5 points per game.
A que,tion mark for the Eagles will be the durability of the knees of their other big
man,

iiJ

Lamar Green. Green underwent his second knee operation last summer after being

hindered throughovt his freshman nn-i sophomore

~aosons

by knee troubl e . Wright said, however,

that Green is in good condition an-:! shoul ::J see plenty of action.
The other returning lettermen are guards l)anny Cornett, Randy Williams and Mike
Tarry. The little duo of Tarry (5 -1 1) and \.Ali lliams (5-10) bolsters Morel1oad's bo ll how:fli11g
while Cornett gives the Eagfec; dea-Jly outside shooting.
(more )

•
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\i\.fhile only three players ore up from last year's freshman team, there will be seven

•

new faces on the Morehe ad roster. In a+:Htion to sophomores John Fugate, Te rry s ~ndfoss and
f)on By1Jrs, there will be "red shirters" Jerry Umberger on~ Glenn Brodt, transfer Bobby Hiles

•

and Ron Gathright, who did not play last year as a freshman •
Sandfoss, the leading scorer on the freshman team, is the brother of Jim Sandfoss,
lost year's leading scorer with a 16.2 overage . He was one of three losses by graduation.
The others were starting forward Bruce King, who averaged 11.2 points and 12.2 reboun~s,
and reserve Howard Smith.
Hiles, a former all-stater from .IVlaysville , transferred afte r playing freshman ball

•

at th e Unive rsity of Kentucky. He will become eligible at the beginning of th e seconr:! semester.
Gathright's debut on the Morehead practice floor will be delayed , since he also is
playing fullback for the Eagle football team. Th e former first-team all-state r in footbal 1 and
basketball at Louisville Thomas Jeffe rson High School will be used at both guard and forworr.f
by Wright.
The addi tion of Brodt and Umberger will give a rHed he ight to the Morehead front line.
The 6-6 Brotit is from l)etroit, t\A ich., whil e Umberger, 6-5, ployed for Wright at Ashland's
Paul Blaze r High School.
Byars, from Bourbon County, and Fugate , from Eze l, also wi ll be battling fora
forword's spot.
\i\/right is opti mistic about his prospe cts for the upcom ing season and feels his team
will be a definite title contender in the CVC .

"\Neste rn still will be strong, onrJ they only

lost one man who started against us he re ." Hi lltopper All -Ame rican Clem Hoskins missed
Wes tern's 86-65 v ictory lost year at 11 1 o··,:.head i:lue to a broken wrist.
( rvrc )

_J

•
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•

Wright feels the conference shoul d be more balancer:! this year with Murray,
Tennessee Tech , East Tennessee and Eastern having good ball clubs. Tech, which beat
tv'\orehead at Cookevi lie last year and the Eagl es' first-round competition in the C'VC

•

tournament l)ec. 1, hos most of last year' s squa<l back . They also will have th e services of

6-10 Bill Carvell , who missed last year with a broken back suffered in an automobile accident.

•

After the O VC tournament in Nashvill e , ~/·orehea:i takes on rival .l\J'arshall 1")ec . 5
at

fl/10 11::h eart .

Tlir fi1st conf erence game will be Jan. 6 against Murray at /\4urroy .

###

•

•
•
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FROM: OFF ICE C F PUBLIC INFORMATICN

MOREHEA 1 STATE UNIVERSITY
M0REHEAI), KENTUCKY

•

MC'REHEA1 , Ky., {\ct. 17) -- \fl/hen one bunch of eag les invorfes the nesting place
of anothe r bunch of eagles the feath e rs are bound to fly •

•

Such will be the case SoturrJay when the f..,4oreheod State Unive rsity Eagl es get back foto
O hio Voll e y Confere nce ploy by journeying to Cookeville , Tenn., to meet the Eagles of
Tennessee Tech at Overall Field in a game beginning at l :~O p. m. (CST) •

•

Fresh from a bruising, hard-fought 20- 16 v ictory Saturda y over Kentucky State at
Frankfort in a non- confe rence battle, fl. ~orehea~ Coach Guy Penny and his Moreheai:I Eagl es expec

•

to have the ir hands full again ago inst Tennessee Tech.
11

today.

•

11

·)on't let Tech's 55-0 loss to Weste rn Saturday fool you,
This will be the ir Homecoming game .

11

Penny cautioned his squad

Not only will they be smarting from that \t\/estern

loss, but wi ll be out to take the ir reve nge on us . Th ey' ll also be 'up' for a win before th e
alumni."

•

The More head front line rlefense, which t urned in an outstanding performance against
Kentucky State Satuday, will have its work cut out for it again in stopping Tech fullback
Lorry Schreiber, quarte rback Oal e Swt::1in ani:I halfback Joe Raleigh.

•

Schreiber was the team's leadi ng rushe r in 1966 and his bull-like running has carri ed
him to 391 yards in Tech's four games prior to the Western e ncounte r Sotur~oy .
Swain not only is on excell e nt passer with a 50.7 percentage mark, but a lso is an

•

outstanding option man . Raleigh's running has greatly impressed the /\11.orehead scouts as well
as the coaching staff in film revi ews of Tech ' s games.

•

As for last Saturday's game with Kentucky State , the Eagles come home in goorf physical
condition and elated over being back on the winning track after having lost unexpectedly to
Murray anr:I Austin Peay in conference play anrf having knocked off 1Va rshal l and Midd le

•

Tennessee in two impressive season opene rs.
(more)
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•

.

'

The ploy of f\Aorehead's defensive secondary Saturday brought a smile to Penny's face.
"These boys did on excellent job, 11 he said, pointing out that State's Gene Guidry had thrown

•

40 posses, completing 15 and having 3 intercepted by the alert Eagles, "and especially when
you stop and think that four of these boys--Chorlie Burnett, Buddy Castle, Larry Baldridge,
and Phillip Coldwell --are all freshmen. 11

•

Also, despite the mountainous line of Kentucky State, the ~efensive forworrf wall kept
Guidry off balance all afternoon with much of the pressure applied by Paul C-onnor, Jim Fisher,
Oove Hoverdick, and Bil I Baldridge as well as linebackers Terry Hoffman and Steve War<i •

•

"The desire was there Sattirdoy, 11 Penny said happily,

11

onrf at times Bill Marston flashed

real signs of providing the field leodersh ip we so boi:ily need. "

e

The 160-poun-::! sophomore quarterback, toking over from starter Tommy Eads ear ly in the
game hod quite a r!ay. In addition to rushing for 46 yards, including a 30-yard quarterback
sneak for the winning touchdown, he comple ted 10 of 18 posses for 133 yads (one a touchdown),

•

intercepted two posses and punted six times fer a 40 yard overage.
Kentucky State 1rew first blood Saturrfay, scoring on an 8- yard poss from Guidry to en-:f

•

Clarence Starnes with 8:47 left in the first periorJ. The Kentucky State fullback harl put the
Th orobreds in scoring position by recovering a 1\Aorehead fumble on the Morehea1 40 .
Three ploys later Guidry hit Starnes in the end zone for the score. Guidry's poss to

•

halfback Larry Menson in a 2- point conve rsi on attempt was incomplete •
With 10:42 left in the second period, 1\Aorehearf went on the scoreboard as a result of a
rJrive which started on the Eagl es' 12 •

•

Rocking up three consecutive first downs the y reached the Thorobrerls' 48, and two
plays later / Marston lobber:f a perfect pass into the hanr:ls of Leon Wesley and the fleet tailback,

•

starting in place of Tommy Gray, went in for the score. John Clark's kick from placement for
the extra point was blocked by State's en":! Roger Laird.
Five minutes later, the Eagles scored again. Starting from their own 44, they rolled to

•

two consecutive first .Jowns with Joe Cox and Marvin Hicks each catching 18-yad passes from
Marston to put the ball on the 6 - yard line goal to go.

•

morehead football 3333333
Wesley was trapped for a 5-yard loss before Marston again found Cox with a poss to put
the ball on the 3. Wesley took it in over ri ght tackle, an-i Clark's kick was good to send the

•

Eagl es a head at halftime 13-6 •
Kentucky State come back v.ith 5: 10 left in the third peri od . As has been the case so
often this season, a penalty hod null ified a i\/lorehead break and provided the scoring spark for

•

the opposition.
Afte r a roughness penalty hod not onl y null ifiecl a Morehea':I interception but given the
Thorobreds the ball on their 35, Guidry then connected with three posses to put the ball on
the f-.Aorehead 17 with a first down.
0 n the next play he calmly hit ha lfback James Jock!on in the end zone for the score
and a moment later used the same ploy to get the 2- point conversi on and go ahead 14-13 .
Morehead 1s final and winning touchdown came with 11:45 left in th e game . Starting
from the Kentucky S!ate 38, fullback Otto Gsell, who's rushes all afternoon were outstonrling,
pl owed through the huge State line for 8 yar'.Js to the 30.
Two plays late r, "farston, trying for the needed two yar".is and the first down on a
quarterback sneak, surpriz ingly found himself in the open and outran the Th orobred secondary
for 30 yards and the score . Again Clark's kick was good.
Leon Wesley gave the Eagles the ball again with 1:20 left on the cl ock by intercepting
a Guidry desperati on 11 bomb 11 on the goa l line and returned it to the seven. Running out the
clock on keeper plays, Eads was trapper.! in the en~ zone for o safety and State's final two
points as the game ended .
The Eagles now stand 3- 2 for the season with five game- -four of them 0VC contests-remaining on the schedule.
###

•

•

FROM:

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

M0REHEAI), Ky., (Oct. 24)---No one knows whether they just naturally play that
way or do it intentionally to thrill the crowd, but Morehead State University's Eagles came from
behind again last Saturday to win, this time defeating Tennessee Tech at Cookeville 21-16 in the

•

last two minutes •
It was Otto Gsell, the Eagles' hard-working junior fullback from Somerville, N.J.,
who provided the winning margin with a 13-yard power plunge behind some beautiful blocking •

•

Only 1:29 showed on the clock at the time. and the score climaxed fv'lorehead's only sustained
scoring drive of the day.

•

TFne big ploy of the 73- yord drive was a 35-yard pass from quarterback Bi II ~.\arston
to Tommy Gray to set up the scoring opportunity on the Tech 17, John Clark's third successful
kick from placement of the day added the extra point.

•

Gsell, returning to the Morehead lineup ofter being injured in the second game of the
season against Middle Tennessee, ground out 62 yards in 11 carries for a fine 5.6-yard average for
the day •

•

It was Tennessee Tech, however, who drew first blood, thrilling the large Homecoming
crowd by scoring with eight minutes left in the first quarter. G uarterbock !)ale Swain took it in

•

on a keeper from the 5-yard-line to climax a drive started at mid- field •
With their hard - driving fullback, lorry Schreiber, and halfback Steve Dennison alternoting on the carry, the Golden Eagl es moved to the Morehead 7, first and goal to go, and on

e

the second play Swain went in for the score . Joey Butcher, the Tech kicking spe cialist, made
it 7- 0 with a perfect uprights splitter.

•

The two teams battled on even terms until just before the half when Morehead's Tommy
Gray took David Fair's punt on the Morehead 20 with only one minute left on the clock, picked
his way into the clear and raced 80 yards for the Kentuckians first score . C lark's kick was good,

•

and the teams went to the dressing rooms with the score knotteri at 7- 7 •
(more )
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Tech made it 10-7 mid- way in the third pe riod with a 27-yad fie ld goal ofter movi ng
to the Morehead 19 on a series of ploys highlighted by Swain's passing and the receiving of ends

e

David Hudson and Gil Shearon. The Tech quarterback connected on 15 of 29 passes during the
day for 167 yards.
Moreheo:::I came roaring back moments later, howeve r, scoring on a poss from i'/•arston

•

to Joe Cox, good for 77 yards, Clark's sec ond kick of the day made it 14- 10 with six minutes
left in th e quarter.
With 11:56 left in the final period, Swain- Hudson-Schre iber and Company we nt to
work again, putting together four consecutive first downs to move the ball to th e Morehead
one- yard- line from which Schriebe r ph.mged over with 4: 18 left in the game, se nding the score
16-14. A pass, Swain to Hudson, for the 2-point conversion was incompl e te .
Morehead re taliated in nine ploys to score on Gse ll's 1~-yard plunge . Then, with
two minutes left in the game, Tech started a desperation drive from its 44-yard-line to move to the
Morehead 28 before a pass interfe rence play gave the m a first down on the Morehead 6 goo I to go .
Two Swain posses were incomple te, one almost inte rcepted by Terry Hoffman, before
M.orston inte rce pted in the end zone with 33 seconds left to clip the beaks of the Golde n Eagles
for the day.
Morehead the n ran out the clock for the game .
Here are the statistics:
J\l'ore head
Te nnessee Tech

7
3

7
0

0

7

7
6

21
16

SCC'Rl f\!G: Te ch: ~ l e Swain 5 - yord . run. M0REHEAr:>: Tommy Gray 80 punt return (John
Clark kick); Tech: Bennie Thompson 32 fi e ld goal; MC'REHEA I): Joe Cox 77 poss from Bill
t./orston (C lark kick); Tech: Larry Schreiber 1 run (pass foile-:i); and MOREHEAD: Gsell 13 run
(Clark kick).
First Downs
Yards Rushi ng
Yards ?ass i ng
Passes

TECH
22
189
167
15-29-3

Mf'R EHEAr>
10

Fumbles lost
Yards Pe na Ii zed
Punts
Passes In tercepted

159
149
6-10-0
###

0

MC'REHEAO
1

47

63

4-34

5 -29. 6

TECH

0

3
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OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFC'R1\1\ATION
MC'REHEAI) STATE UNIVE~SITY
MCREHEAJ, KENTUCKY

MC'REHEAD, Ky. (Oct. 24) -- Saturday will be now- or- never-time for Coach Guy
Penny and the Morehead State University Eagles os they go to Bowling Green determined to

•

derail the rampaging and undefeated Hilltoppers of \A/estern Kentucky University •
The defending C'hio Valley Confe rence Champions, upset by Murray and Austin Peay,
are now 2-2 in conference play with victories over fl.A.iddle Tennessee and Tennessee Tech.
Western's perfect record is marred only by last wee k's 14-14 tie with also unbeaten Eastern
Kentucky at Richmond.

•

It' II be Homecoming at Western and one of the largest crowds in the University's
history is expected to witness the clash.
The Eagles fully real ize they have their work cut out for them if they ore to stall the
Hilltoppers' drive for this year's C'V C champi onship.
Again, they' II be defendi ng against an outstanding passer in Western quarterback
Mike Egan and two fine receivers in Jim Vorhees anii Jim C' ld . \r'/estern also boasts one of the
confe re nce's top runners in '.)ickie Moore with an 8. 9-yard average .
Moore , a hard-running fullback junior from Cwensboro, scored four times in Weste rn's
rout of Tennessee Tech two weeks ago and onc e on a one - yard plunge against Eastern last
Saturday.
Wit'n Tommy G ray a pparently recovered from the leg injury which caused him to
miss the Ke ntucky State game , the big Homecoming crowd should have its shore of thril Is
Saturday if these two ore in top form.
Looking back at last Saturda y' s encounter with Tennessee Tech, Coach Penny was
high in his praise of the defensive secon-:iary of Joe Cox, Te rry Hoffman and Bill Marston,
particularly in the closing seconds of the ga me when Tech quarte rback Dole Swa in was raining
desperation passes a mong them like hailstones.
(more )

•
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He also praised the offe nsive blocking of David ~..J\oore , ~.Aarvin Hicks, Paul

•

Conner, Jim Ross and Bill Wamsley, who started his second game as the offensive center.
The Eagles, however, again are expected to be without the services of guard

•

Harry Lockhart and wingback Mike Mincey. Both were injured in the '.(entucky State game
and did not make the Tennessee Tech trip. Although both are responding to treatment, it
is extreme ly doubtful either will be ready for the Hilltoppers.

•

Game time is 2 p.m. (CDT) at \/l/estern Stadium in Bow ling Green. The two teams
have met 25 times with Western holding a lopside 20-4 edge in victories with one tie. Last

•

year the Eagles, on th eir way to their first undisputed Ohio Volley championship, won at
N orehead 12- 7.
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•

MOREH EAD, Ky., (C"'ct. ~0) - · Morehea ; State University's cross country team is still
glowing with pride over its 22 - 34 victory Friday over Kentucky State College on the Morehead

•

course •
Both first-place finisher Phil Hardin anti runner- up ~rt Stegen of the Eagles broke the
existing four -mile course record in the run over the Morehea -:1 golf course as Coach Marshall Banks

·•

had fiv e of the first seven finishers.
Sophomore Hardin, a hometown product, clipped ove r half-a - minute off the ol d record

•

as he covered the required distance in 23 minutes on::i 32 seconrfs . Stegen had a time of 24
minutes flat.
Kentucky State's highest finish e r was George lynch, who came in thirri, followe--1 by

•

teamrr.ate Abe Padilla •
The fifth, sixth and seve nth places were he ld by Eagles Larry Holbrook, Mike Atkins

•

and J oel Baumgardner respectively •
Morehea.-J trave ls to Huntington, './'.:. Va. \A/e-.fnes1ay to take on the harriers of Marshall,
whom the Eagles beat earlier this year in a triangu lar meet at ~Aorehea 1.

•

This weekend the Eagles trav e l to Sowling Green, C'hi o, where they will participate
in the Weste rn Invitational Meet.
#II#
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MC'REH EAI) , Ky., (Oct. 30) ~~ \A'hen Tra iner Walter Scott han :ie1 Morehea -:f State
Unive rsity Coach Guy Penny the in jure-:! list ,' 4 on::lay follow ing '"'estern 1s 30- 19 conference

•

v ictory ove r the Eagl es Satuday a t Bowling G reen, they almost ha :I to turn .Jown a hospital
bed for the ve teran mentor.
Eleven men were on the list. O ne wi ll be lost for the re st of the season.

•

A.nether is a

r:loubtful starter Saturday here against East Te nnessee on1 n ine are nursing bruises and muscle
injuries which coulri se riously hamper practice sessions this week.

•

Most se riously injured was ')avi :I Moore, o-foot, 21 0-pound jun ior offensiv e guad from
Paoli, Ind . Moore suffered a broke n right leg early in the V..'estern ga me and wil I be lost to the
team for the rest of the schedu le.
Bi ll Bal dridge , c senior starting e nd on the defensive unit, suffere :I a broken left han:I .
It is ·foubtful whether the rugged Sh elby, Chi o, athle te will see any action against East Te nne ssee,
although he should be ready for Central iVUch igon the fol lowing week .
C"thers on the injure:J list following the wil d scoring, bruising battle with the Hi lltoppers
inclu1e:
C'ffensive tack le ')wa ine Holl ingsworth with a 1 is locote :; shoul:-.l er; strong e nd t-i.orvin
Hicks with o brui sed shoulder; Joe Co)<, t he Eagl es' lea di ng pass receive r, w ith on ankle sprain .
Freshman quarte rback Bu~1y Ca stle wi th a hip inj ury; tailback Leon V'esl ey with an
inj ure d kne e; tack le Paul r:onnsr with an injure1 groin muscle; linebacker Terry Hoffman with o
back in jury; tackle Jim Fi she r with a bruise:! hee l, anrl tackl e ;')ave Havedick with a bruised
calf.
'' Th is was one of the ha rdest fought games a Morehea -:J t ea m has playe"i during my nine
ye ars here," Coach Penny sai d Monday.

' \fie ho-:! tol r:i the boys they were facing the best \/"cstern

team since the Hil ltoppers' unr:lefea te-i team of 19S3 , and that's exactly what we we nt up against. ·•
(more)

•

·
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Bare ly had the 13,000 Home comi ng spectators settle-:! into the antiquated Hilltopper
sta~ium (a beoutiful new one will be rea dy next fall) before th e sc ore was \Neste rn 20, Morehea~

13 in one of the wildest scoring exhibit ions eve r se en in the 0V\ .
Hi ll topper tai Iback J im Vorhe ss open e~ the proceer:lings with two lightning - like touch downs beforl.:! 1Vlorohead we nt on the score boarrl with a 63 - yard poss play from Bi 11 1\1\arston to
Tommy G ray .
The n Vorhess came back with a 65 - yad scoring run and Le on Wesle y counte re -::1 for
More hca-1 , a ll within the game 1s first 10 minutes.
Mi1way of the seconti period V1este rn ma::!e it 23 - 13 with a 30-yard fi eH goal by Tom
AtwoCY.I a n':! wi th 55 se con-:Js le ft in the perio::! stretched it to 30-13 at halftime on a 65 - yad
run by 1ickie Moore , Weste rn's great junior fu llback.
/v".ore he a d 's final score came in the thid pe rio-:l when Lewis Rogan scorc-1 from the 3 .
Atwood kicked three points afte r touchd own in a-:it.Htion t o his fi eH g oal, whil e More head 1s
John Cla rk hit on one and had one bloc ke'J . An Eagl e pass for a 2-point conve rsion afte r
Rogan 1s sc ore wa s inc omple te .
Penny lav ished praise upon his offensive unit which pi le-1 up l o9 yad s on the groun-i
and connecte1 for 201 yards through the ai r agai nst the Hilltopper 1s na t ionally - ranked defe nsive
unit, wh ich in five prev i ous starts ha~ he ld the opposition to a n ave rage of 56 .2 yards on the
groun~ a nd

R2. 2 through the air.

Spearhead ing t he Eagl es ground a ttack was junior full back 0 tto Gse ll, who in sev en
carri es went for .SS yards, and N\arston. The sophomore q ua rterback c onne cte ::i on nine out of
20 passe s for a total of 196 yards.
It was the littl e Florida signal ca ll er and flanke r Tommy Gray who e lectrifi e1 the crowi
in the fi rst quarter with tv' ore hearl 's fi rst sc ore , the S3-yad pass play . The y 1 re still talking about
Gray's one-ha nded catch on that one . The fl eet G ray, the fastest man in coll egiate footba ll,
has hau leri in e ight passes th is season a s a fl a nke r for 138 yar-:ls a n':! the one touch':.'l own.
(more )
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•

The turning point of the game in many H orehead minds came midwa y in th e thid
qua rte r. The Eag les had just take n the second half kickoff to score on a sustai ned drive, making
the score 19-30, whe n Tommy Gray picked up a V 1e stern punt on the More hea-J 24 a nd raced

a

76 yad s to sc ore only to have the play nullifierJ because of a cli ppi nq pena lty.
This was the sec ond time this season that a G ray punt re turn for a score has been
null ified because of a penalty. The first came in the Austin Peay game C'ctober 7 when the

•

Birmingham streak went 98 yards to score only to see the play ca ll e~ bock because of a hol".ii ng
pe nalty.

•

· Howeve r, in all my years at Morehead , I have never seen a poore r defensive pe rformance
than the one we gave against Western , 11 Penny soi-:!.

11

')ickie Moore is a fine bock an:i a tre -

men-J ous runner, but he has starter:f against us before and we have been ab le to contain him.
" Sa t urday, howeve r, it was a -:!iffere nt story, 11 he w ent on. 11 1 ~ ot only i::!id he lite ra ll y
demolish our defe nse in the first half but tore th rough our boys for 21 9 yards in 28 carri es for
the day a n-:! a new OVC individual rushing rec or..J . This e ffort al one pro-luce:l more yardage than
our team has give n up to any one oppone nt a 11 year.
11

And don't ove rlook J im Vorhe ss an1 his three consecutive touchdown runs - - one for

65 yad s- --an-1 a ll within the first 8 minutes of the game . "
A lack of fi e ld leadership anr:I aggressive ness in the ope ning minutes of the game , the

Morehea '"J coach so ir:i , 11 has been out greatest need a 11 season.
•

1

11

This was reflecte1 when the team came bock afte r the ha lftime interm ission to hold

Weste rn score less and Moore to 28 yar'"!s in 12 carries, " he saH .
:' This has been a major concern a ll season. 0f the seve n games we have played onl y
N'.orshall has fail ed to ge t on the score boa r~ before we r.li-:1 . ''
(more)

••
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•

Saturday's encounter with East Te nnessee at Breathitt Sports Center promises to be more
of the some tough opposition.
Although the Buccaneers ore 1··3 in conference p loy this season, they lost to Western

•

in a 6-3 squeake r and tipped Murray 8-7 two weeks ago , and th ey boost one of the best
defens ive teams in the conference .

•

Although plagued by injuri es much of the season, thei r flashy tailback J erry (Stump)
Ooughtry an ':I the ir leadi ng groun1 gainer, 1'.''ike Young, wil l be bock in action.
Game time is 2:00 EST •

•
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MOREHEAD 1 Ky . {O ct. 31) -- More head State University is horrf at work preparing
for th e l 9o7-6G basketball season. The Eag le hoopsters hove been c on ; ucting pre-season

•

drills for two weeks now in the Lo ughl in Fie ldhouse under the t utel age of head coach Bob Y.1right •
11

For the post two weeks we hove concentrated on fundamentals, 11 Wright said . He is

beginning his fourth year at the he lm of the Morehead tea m.
11

It has been mainly a teaching situation and we have not ge ne for enough to see how

good the boys will be at their positions. 11
':"'right soi d he would continue prese nt drills for two more weeks and then go into
drills designed to see how well his pla yers h~ve absorbed t he funda menta ls.
11

At present, our tea m is healthy and t he boys seem in g oocl sha pe, 11 added Wr ight.

f./'.ore head 1 s first ga me will be a ga inst Te nnessee Te ch in the ( 'VC tournament 1ec .
at Nashvill e , Tenn., afte r whi ch th e Eag le s return home for a '>ec . S ma tch with reg ional
rival Ma rsha ll.
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MC~EHEAD,

Ky., (C'ct. 31) - - The boys with the educated fe et have learned their

lessons well at 1'/\ore head State Univers ity. The Eagles soccer team, in only its second year of

•

varsity competition, is undefeated after seven games. Only a tie with powerful l)ayton University
last week blemishes its record.
In recognition of its fine showing, f')r. Mohammed Sabie's team received o bid last
Friday to play in the NC.~'s Mideast Socce r Tournament Nov. 17-18 at MacMurray College in
Jacksonvi lle, Ill.
Four teams from nine states are be ing invited to the tournament, the first step in the
road to the NCAA championship.
The Eagels ce lebrated the bid FrH ay with a 7-0 romp ove r the Unive rsity of Louisville
at f..'\orehead .
Morehead dominated the game , keeping the ball on the Louisvill e side of the field
most of the afternoon. The Eagles scored early and easily as th ey ran up a 5-0 score by halftime .
Coach Sobie praised the teamwork shown by his players, many of whom ha~ not played
soccer before coming to Morehead .
11

The great desire on the boys' part makes it easier for me to make them understand

their positions and to do their -:Juties on the fieH as a unit, 11 Sobie said .

0

The team is well united

and is much improved over last year. "
Last year was not exactly a -:fisaster, as Morehead won eight out of 11 games, includ ing
wins over Va nderbilt and Emory.
Comme nting on the f'>ayton game , played two rfays before the Louisville contest, Sobie
said , " This was a high class game. This was the first real strong team we have faced and we had
a number of chances to win. We missed three wide op,en shots an-i the statistics show we dominated
the bal I more than Ooyton. 11
(more)
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Morehead hod not seen Dayton ploy and stuck to its normal game plan. After the
Flyers scored in the first quarter, Sobie changed his attack, and the Eagles came back" in the
second period to tie the game. l')ayton has only lost two games in the last two years.

•

Morehead currently is preparing for its meeting Friday with Chattanooga on the
Morehead field. Chattanooga handed the Eagles one of their three losses last year and the
players are looking forward to the rematch.
The Eagles have two matches remaining before the NCAA tournament. One is
scheduled for l)ec. 9 at Vanderbilt, a 2-1 victim of Morehead earlier this year.
After the Chattanooga match, the Eagles meet Morris Harvey Mov . 7 in their last
home game before traveling to Berea Nov. 11. Earlier in the season Morehead defeated Berea
6-1. It was f\/1oreheod 1 s first victory ever over Berea, doting bock to pre-varsity days when the
Morehead soccer team was part of the Cosmopolitan CI ub.
Morris Harvey hos also felt the Eagles• soccer claws this year, losing 7-2 at
Charleston, W. Va.
~J\oreheod

opened the season with a 5-1 win over Kentucky Southern and hod also

beaten Louisville earlier, 4-0.

ll#U

•

•
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MOREHEAD, Ky., (Nov. 6) ... - ~it turned out, it took the East Tennessee Buccaneers
but 14 plays to hand the Morehead State l.Aiiversity Eagles their fourth Chio Valley Conference

•

loss of the season last Saturday at Breathitt Sports Center •
The final score was 16-0, but as for as the injury- ridd led Eagles were concerned , it
was all over ofter only 6 minutes and 27 seconds of play whe n Pat Houser, the Buccaneer's sopho-

e

more kicking specialist from Barbourville, Ky., booted the first of three, record-breaking field
goals--this one from the 24- yard line--to climax a 58-yar".f opening drive by the Tennesseans.
Hauser's second kick came with 3:09 remaining in the half and after the Buccaneers'

•

Ron Overbay of Greeneville, Tenn., had returned Eagle quarterback Bill Morston's punt 32 yord5
to the Morehead 29.
After the Morehead defense had stiffened and held the visitors to seven yards in three
down:. , Cooeh John Bell again beckoned to Hauser, the only Kentuckian on his squad, to try from
tha 39-yard line . Again, the kick was good, and the score went to o-0.
Moreheod's only threat of the game came in the closing seconds of the half.

Sparked

by a 17-yard Marston-to- Jim Robinson poss and runs of 23 and 19 yards by Tommy Gray, the
Eagles moveii to the Buccaneer one- yard line , fourth and goal, only to give up the boll when
Marston hit a stone wall Tennessee defense for no gain. Se conds later the half ended.
I

!either team scored in the third quarter / although the visitors, seeking their second

wi n of the season against five losses and o tie , domineted play / running 21 plays from scrimmage ·
to the Eagles' 10.
Houser conne cted with his third 3-pointer from the 29-yord line early in the fourth
period after a drive, set up at the Morehead 35 when Tommy Gray fumbled Johnny Russaw's pl·n~,
L<>gged down at the Eagles' 12.
{more)
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•

Morehead managed only one play after the kickoff following Hauser's third kick before
Buccaneer guard Butch Buchanan pounced on Otto Gsell's fumbl e at the Niorehead 26. Two

•

plays later quarterback Larry Graham, a freshman from Atlanta, Ga., hit Russaw on a 17-yard
pass play to put the ball on the N\orehea d nine, first and goal.
Fu llback Benny Lemon picked up one before G raham connected with on 8-yard toss to

•

halfback John Thomas for the score . Houser a dded the extra point from placement for his 10th
point of the afternoon.
The Barbourville kicker tried two other field goal attempts from the rain-soaked field,

•

one early in the second quarte r and the other mid-way of the third , but both were wide. His
three good shots, however, gave him a new OVC fi e ld goal record for o single game .
Some 2,500 chill ed fans saw the e ncounter on o cold, rainy afternoon frequently
puntuated by spitting snow. The visitors dominated play throughout, running 78 ploys from
scri mmage to the Eagles' 45 and compiling a total of 304

n~t

yards against 137 for the home team .

Tommy Gray was the Eag les' leading rusher with 47 yards in five carries. Q uarterbacks
Marston and Tommy Eads were able to comple te only 4 of 14 passes, while Graham hit on eight
of 12 for 73 yards.
Mike Young, a 180-pound soph<?>more quarterback - halfback from Hampton, Tenn .,
led the Buccaneers' attack, picking up 85 yards on 24 carries and grabbing four Graham passes
for 40 more .
The loss enabled the Bucs to pass the Eagles in the OVC standings with a 2-3 mark
against .t\i\orehead's 2-4 loop record . Cver-all the Tennesseans are 2-5-1 while the Eagl es are
4-4 with two ga mes left-Central" Michigan next Saturday at Mt. Pleasant and undefeated Eastern
Kentucky, the 0 VC's undisputed leader 1 at Morehead on November 18.
(more )

•
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MOREHEAO, Ky., (Nov. 6 ) -- Morehead State University's cross country coach,
~/l.arshall Banks, has reason to be optimistic, even though his team finished fifth out of six teams

•

last weekend in Western Kentucky's Invitational Meet •
The reason is sophomore F+iil Hardin, a hometown product from Morehead. "Phil is
improving with every meet," Banks said , "and we are very optimistic about his future."

•

Hardin, who last week set a new course record at the /Vlorehead course, came in fifth
in the Western meet behind two runne rs from Harding C ollege of <\rkansas and two from Western.

•

Western captured its own meet, b.aating out Harding 35-47. Four CVC schools competed
in thG meet. f.Aorehead beat Murray and trailed Middle Tennfissee by a mere four points.
Earlier in the week, Hardin sparked the Ealge harrie rs to a 22-39 win over f.Aarshall

•

Unive rsity at Huntington, W . Va. Hardin covered the six-mile course, in the rain, in 30
minutes and 23 seconds.
Art Stegen came in third for Morehead and freshman Larry Hol brook from Morgan County

•

finished fifth.
Morehead's last meet before the 0 VC tournament is the Kentucky Federation Meet

•
•
•

•

this Saturday at Louisville. The OVC meet is scheduled for the following Saturday on the
cempus of Austin Peay at Clarksville, Tenn.

###

MOREHEAD, Ky ., (Nov. 7) -- Buddy Harrison, 180-pound guard from Tifton, Ga.,

•

wil l start as a defensive linebacker against the Central Michigan Chippewas Saturday afternoon at Mt. Pleasant, Morehead State University Coach Guy Penny said today.
Harrison, one of the few freshmen selected for duty with the Eagle varsity this

•

:>eason, has shown steady improvement and has seen considerable action as a member of the
Morehead specialists team .
In recent weeks, the large number of injuries suffered by the defending Ohio

•

Va ll e y Conference champions and a lack of depth at several key positions has provided the
Georgian with the opportunity to play both end and linebac~ith the defensive unit.

•

II

Buddy nos shown great desire,

aggr~siveness

i. ~~ .

and a fine team attitude, II Coach

_,~6tr

Pe nny said.

11

We plan to give him all the experience we can in our remaining two games,

because we'll be counting pretty heavy on him next season. 11
The Eagles, 4-4 overall, a re 2-4 in OVC play this season, while Central Michigan
wi th a 6-2 record is eading the Interstate lnterGollegiate Athletic Conference (llAC).
Morehead's final opponent of the season, Eastern Kentucky University, is the undefeated OVC
leader with a 5-0-1 racord. They meet November 18 at Morehead.
Academica ll y, Buddy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Harrison, Sr., 416 West

Em. Street, Tifton, i:. c. .• ourstanJ;ng :.ruu~nt at the ~astern Kentucky institution. Recently,
he

scored one of the .1 ighest scores in ma thematics of all freshmen enrolled at the University on

:nc American Col lege Testing (ACT) exa mina tion.
Harrison played his high school footbal I at Tift County High School, Tifton, where
he lettered three consecutive years at end and guard. He also earned four letters in baseball.
111111

•
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M0REHEAI), Ky., (Nov. 7) -- " Not since '61 hove we experienced such a season
as this," Head Coach Guy Penny moaned Monday morning, putting a ham-size hand to his

•

forehoad . "That was the year we won only one, lost six and tied one."
The popular Morehead State University coach has reason to moan. Last Saturday, his
injury-plagued Eagles dropped the ir fourth Ohio Va lley Conference game to East Tennessee

•

16-0 . Ahead also are two of the year's toughest opponents--Central Michigan and Eastern
Kentucky.

•

Both currently are undisputed leaders in their respective conferences--Central
Michigan setting the pace in the Interstate lnrercollegiate Athletic Conference (llAC) with
a 6-2 record and Eastern Kentucky, the undefeated OVC leader with only a tie with Western

•

to marr its 5-0-1 Ioop record •
\f>:'ith regulars !)avid J\/<oore and Bill Baldridge already lost for the season because of
injuries suffered in the Western game , the J\Aorehead coaching staff was jolted anew Saturday

•

when Mike N'incey, junior end from Waycross, Ga., re-injured a troublesome knee in the
second quarter. He also wi II be out for the rest of the year.
11

•

We e<>uld get him patched up e nough to ploy against Central Michigan and Eastern, "

Penny said , "but the risk of permanent injury is too great. We are not going to take the
chance . We are going without him and give that knee a chance to heal.

•

" It has been out injuries that have killed us for th is season, 11 the Cooch went on,
running a finge r down the le ngthy list of bruised and inj ured playe rs given him by Trainer
\Malte r Scott •

•

11

C ur plan now is to start pre paring for 1968 by giv;ng son•~ of out y0tm g1::r playen

the opport•mity to 9ain valuubl& sxpe rhmoe be fore the season ends.

•

{more )

11

•
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After reviewi.ng filtns of the East Tennessee conflict, Penny praised the ploy of the
freshmen replacements who stepped into the gaps left by the inj ured ~Aoore and Boldri-::lge - -

•

e nds Ed Migne ry and Jim Robinson, and tackles l)arrell Sadowski and Rolph Fowee •
" These boys showed enough determination and desire to make up for thei r inexperie nce, " he said . "They'll see a lot of action from here on in and next year. 11

•

Look ing ah eo-:1 to Saturday's meeting with Ce ntral Michigan at Alumni Field in
f'./'.t. Pleasant, the Eagle coach pointed to the Chippewas' 6-2 record .

•

Last Saturday, they

were upse t 13-7 by Western Illinois at ft/1ac omb in a game played in 20-degree weathe r a nd a
40 mph wind . Western Illinois, incide ntally, came into the 9a me winl ess.

!Tev iously, the Chi ps had bee n bea ten only by Northern Mic higan, one of the topranker.1 sma ll college tea ms in the na tion and by the close sc ore of 21 -1 5 .

Although scores often are tiece iving , one possi ble comparison between the two
Satur".lay opponents can be ma-:le . Youngstown has beate n Tennessee Tech 30-28, a team
Morehead defeated C'ctober 21 by the score of 20-16 . Then Ce nfTal Michigan come along
ant:! knocker:! off Youngstown, J 4.-2 .
"\A.'e 're in for anothe r hard-hitting , tough ball game , 11 Pe nny said ,

11

and our boys

simply must hit a lot better than they d ir:I against Western and East Tennessee if
11

we

are

to

win.

O ur lock of desire in both blocking and tackling was ve ry evident aga inst the

Bucconeers, 11 he went on, " and we 'll be working hard this week to bring them bock up tin
both these a reas before we leave for ~.At . Pleasant.
"Although we can't afford to miss a day of pract ice in pr~pa rotion for Ce ntral
Michigan , the other coaches and I WP.re so -iisgusted with the ir play Saturda y , we just gave
the tea m the day off toda y, 11 the Morehea".i caoch said . "'1'.1e just tol d them to stay home and
forget Eas.t TPnnessec a nd then

c oH1e out Tues".ioy

determi ned to do better Saturr:lay . 11

The Eag les will leave by bus earl y Friday for the rfoy- long t rip to Mit . Pleasant , before
re t urninq to Breathi tt Sport: r: e n h:1 f o1

i~1.o it h ur? iti 0wil tnPeti nu -.•1 1tl1 fas l t:rri Kentucky

November l 8 .

###
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•

MOREHEAD, Ky., (Nov. 13) -- As 5,000 fans hu&:Hed against a chilling, steady
downpour, the f\A.or:?head State University football team was pushed and kicked to a 9- 7 loss last

•

Saturday by the Chipawas of Central Michigan University at Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Although the much heavier Chi ps plowed through the Eagles' defense for 267 yards

•

rushing for the soggy afternoon, they could not push the ball across the visitors goal line •
It was the left-footed field goal kicking of defensive halfback Bruce Cameron, a 180pound senior from Saginaw, which provided the victory, hitting three of four attempts.

•

Cameron, injured earlier in the season and since then the Chi?\ kicking specialist,
kicked his first with 9: 14 left in the first quarter to climax a Central Michigan t:irive which
started on the Morehead 43 after senior back Joe Remenop had returned the opening kickoff

•

49 yards.
Twelve plays later the drive stalled at the Morehead 5 and Coach Roy Kramer call ed

•

on Cameron for the 3-pointer, a 23- yard attempt •
The Eagles were next on the score board ofter Tommy Gray picked up a Central Michigar
punt on the Morehead 35 and went all the way to score, shaking free of three groups of defenders

•

en route. It was the fourth time this season G ray has returned punts for scores, although two were.
nullified because of penalties. Gray's run come with l :50 remaining in the

•

secon1~and gave

the Eagl es a 7 - 3 halftime lea::! after John Clark added the extra point from placement •
This lead was short- lived, however, as the Chips came back in the third quarter with
two more Cameron fiel d goals--the first a 43-yorder with 9:34 left in the period anti the clincher

•

with 4:43 left on the clock •
fv\ore head, in losing its 5th game against 4 wins, never threatene-:f seriously, and
gained only 23 net yards in the ankl e-deep mud--22 on the ground and one in the air •

•

(more)
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•

The Chips dominated the game, running 83 offensive plays against a mere 33 for the
Eagles. The only bright spot of the day--other than Gray's punt retum --was the beautiful
punting of sophomore Bi 11 Marston •

•

Marston kicked the Eagles out of trouble nine times for 363 yads, or a 40.3 overage.
Lewis Rogan was the only Eagle able to move against the huge , stubborn Central

•

Michigan line. Cn five carries he picked up 33 yards for a respectable 6.6 average •
G ray ha1 the poorest day, yardage-wise of his great career, carrying 10 times for
a net loss of 12 yards. Defensively, the Birmingham speedster flash ed the form that Morehead

a

fans found so familiar last season, single handedly sav ing two touchdowns and making one of
the prettiest tackles on a Marston punt return seen this season.
This was the first meeting of tha two teams. They are scheduled to meet again in

•

1971 at i\1'orehead. The Eagles close their 1967 season Saturday against the C'VC leading
Colonels of Eastern Kentucky at Breathitt Sports Center .

•
•
•

•

M
3
0
0
3

First f)owns Rushing
First Oowns Passing
First !)owns by Penalties
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS
Number Attempts Rushing
26
Yards G ained Rushing
72
Yads Lost Rush ing
50
NET YAR i:>S GA INEO RUSHING 22
Number Passes Attempted
7
1
Number ?asses Completed
2
N umber Passes Had Inte rcepted
NET YARF)S GA INED PASSING
1
Number Plays Rushing and Passing 33
TOTAL C'FFENSE YARl)AGE
23

c

17

0
0
17
79
273

11
267

4
0
1
0
83
267

M

2
Number C'pponents Passes Intercepted 2
22
0
N ET YARl)S INTERC EPTIONS RET.
5
9
N umber Times Punted
c
0
Number Punts Had Blocked
363-40.3
PUNTING AVERAGE, YARl)S
157-31.4
8
3
:'--~umber Punts '.leturneJ
27
73
i''.ET VAR')$ PIJ:-- '. TS ~ ETURNEO
3
3
!'lumber Kickoffs ~;;turned
34
95
N ET Y \R "")$ Kl '"'.'.(C'FfS RETUR N ED
3
0
' 'umber Times Penalize~
0
25
TO TAL YAR DS PE N ALIZEO
2
5
Number Times Fumbled
1
Q
NUMBER C''NN FUMBLES LC'ST

SCORING: Cameron, C~/\, 23-yd . FG, (9:14, lst Qt); Gray, M, 65-yard punt
return TO {1:50, 2nd Q t); John C lark, M, PAT; Cameron, CM, 43-yd. FG (9:34, 3rd Ot);
Cameron, CM, 40-yd . FG (4:46 3rd Q t).
SCCRE BY C UARTERS:

•

Morehead
Central Michigan

0
3

Final

7
0

c

0
6

0
0
##fl
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M0REHEAI), Ky., (Nov. 14) -- Coach Guy Penny and his injury - ri.ddle".f Morehead
State University Eagles will be trying for the upset of the year Saturday when they face the

•

Colonels of Eastern Kentucky University in their final game of the season •
Game time is 2 p.m. (EST) at Breathitt Sports Center.
Eastern, riding the crest of one of its finest seasons, will bring a 5-0- 1 C'hio Valley

e

Conference record to Morehead Satuday, and only the Eagles stand between them an::f the ir
first undisputed conference championship.
11

•

Everything is wrapped up in the Morehea-::j game, 11 Easte rn Coach Roy KHd, a forme r

ass istant coach untjer Penny at Morehead , has bee n quoted as saying. '' A win is essential to
give us the undisputed conference champi onship, to keep our bowl hopes alive an:f to keep us
high in the national rankings. 11
1

lothing would please th e Eagl es more than to burst each of those bubbl es.

C'ver-oll, the Colonels ore 7-1-1 for the season and ranke-:1 thir".f nationally by Th e
<\ssociated Press among small colleges. The Eagles, ,jefe nding C'VC champions, have two wins
and four losses in the confere nce and are 4-5 ove r-all.
C oach Ki".i-.J also well remembers what happe ne-:l at Hanger Fie ld in Richmon-1 last year
when the Eagles lite rally snatch e-J the championship from the Colonels' grasp in the final minutes
of play.
He remembers how th e Eagles, trailing 14-19 wi th only 15 secon-is left on the clock
and faced with a 4th an'.i 10 situation on the Easte rn 16-yard-line , called on Tommy Gray . The
Birmingham speedster went 13 yards before be ing forced out of bounds on the Colone ls' three .
With time remaining for only one play, quarte rback Tommy Ea-is again handed the ball
to Gray, who went in untouche-:f for the score an-:J the championsh ip . Lorry Chi nn's perfect
kick from placement made it

2~-19 .

(more)

•
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1

Eastern s offensive attack will be built aroung senior end Aaron Marsh, the Colonels'

•

All-'\merican candidate, junior quorte rbock Jim Guice ond their sensational freshman tailback
Jack McC oy.
Marsh hos snagged 63 posses this season for o total of 92q yards and nine touchdowns.

e

His catches repeated ly hove kept Eastern drives going and he is a tremendous runner once he hos
the boll. Earlier in the season, against previously unbeate n Northwood Institute, he came up

•

with 19 catches for 31 ~yards •
Guice is on excellent passer and, in the opinion of his coach ployed the best game of
his career last Saturday in Ec1te rn 1s 37-1 2 win over Youngstown. Thus for this season, he has

•

attempted 173 passes, comple ted 99 for 10 touchdowns and a total of 1, 193 yards. He hos hod
eight inte rce pted .
f\/ cCoy hos been the Colone ls' busiest ball carrie r this season, carrying 120 times for a
total of 592 yards, or on average of 4 . 7 yods. He hos scored five t imes.
It will be a patched up flock of Eagles who will toke the fiel.-J Saturday to attempt to
stem this sort of a tide. Three front line me n, l)avid Moore, !3ill Bal-;jridge and Mike Mincey,
are out for the season with injuries.
Baldridge suffere~ a broken hand in the Western game a ni:i the cost hos been removed ,
but it is doubtful he wi 11 see any action Saturday.
Four othe rs limped off the field lost Saturday ofte r losing 9-7 to Central Michigan at
Mt. Pleasant.

Earl

~>' cCormick has both knees injure~, senior tackl e Pau l Connor injured a knee,

fullback Otto Gsell has back and thigh injuries and sophomore linebacker Ron Gathright has o
badly bruised calf muscle. All are expected to be ready for the game Satur-Jay, however.
Saturday's game will close the collegiate careers of eight of the Eagles: 0uorterbock
Ea-ls, Gray , halfback Richard Cobb1 center Ron Breitfelder, guad Jim Ross, Connor, 1\Ac l<inney
and Baldridge .
11#11
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FROM:

OFFICE OF rUBLIC INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY
FOR RELEASE Nov. 14.
Morehead State Un~versity cross country coach Marshall Banks feels his

•
team

has a good chance of making its best showing in a long time in the Ohio

Valley Conference championship meet Saturday at Clarksville, Tenn •

•

11

The boys are r eady now and in good shap e , 11 said Banks.

hope is sophomore Phil Hard in.

Morehead' s ma i n

Hard i n came in fifth Saturday in the Kentucky

Fecieration Cross Country meet i n Louisville as the Morehead team finished second
•

behind Western.
Art Stegen came in ninth for Morehead ana Tom Sallom 12th.

Earlier in

the week, Mor ehead lost a dual meet to defending OVC champion Eastern Kentucky
•

21-34 at the Morehead course .
Eastern 1 s Ken Silvious set a course record with a time

~f

22 minutes and

34 seconds over the 4 and a half mil e course .

•

Hard in came in fourth and even clipped f i ve seconds off the old course
record, set by him earlier this year .

•
•

•
•

•
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FROM~

GFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORIVlA TION
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky., Nov. 15--Season tickets are now on sale at Morehead
State University for the Eaglea 1 10 home basketball games of the 1967-68 season.

•

The price of season tickets is $15. 00, plus 45 cents Kentucky State Tax,
while single game reserved tickets are $2. 00 each, plus tax.

The s ea son ticket

price represents a saving of 25 perc en t over single game tickets bought f o r each of

e

the 10 home games .
Regular purchasers of season tickets will be given priority in the ticket
sale until November 28, after which they will be made available on a first come-

•

first serve basis.

The single game r e s erve t i ckets will be placed on sale Tuesday,

December 5, the date of the Eagles' first home game with Marshall University of

•

Huntingto n.

Tickets or additional informati o n may be o btained by contacting the

Unive rsity )3 u cino as Office, MSU .

The telephone number is

784 -~18 1,

The r emaining nine home games a r e :

•
•

•
•

D e c. 2.0

Canisius

Jan. 13

Middle T enness ee

Jan • 15

W e ste rn Ke ntucky

.Tan. 27

Tennessee T e ch

Feb. 3

Eastern Kentucky

F eb. 10

Austin Peay

Feb. 12

M urray

F eb. 21

Kentucky Sta t e

F eb. 26

East Tenne ss ee

--3 0 --

•

Extension 215
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MC:REHEAI) , Ky., (Nov. 20) -- :1 Rea l disappointing . 11
That's the way Morehead Sta te University Cross CountTy E:ooch N't0rshall Banks summed
up his team 's performance Saturday in the C"h io Valley Confe rence c ross country meet at Clarks ville , Tennessee.
The Eag le harriers came in sixth in the eight-team meet, won by Eastern Kentucky.
Morehead 's highest finisher was senior Art Stegen , who came in 1Jth.

Phil Hardin , who paced the f\'orehead team all year, fin ished 21 st. Othe r finishers
for Morehead were Tom Sallom, 22nd; Larry Holbrook, 33rd, and ~N ke Adkins, 42nd .
uTha t was the poorest showing they oave all season, 11 said Banks, "although we made

a 34-point improvement over last year's meet.

We finish ed just behind Middle Tennessee , and

hod hoped to cha lle nge East Tennessee (who came in fourth). 11
11

Banks,

11

C'verall , this was the best season we have had since during my period here, 11 commented

but , I must admit, the team's poor showing in the 0 VC meet takes a lot out of it.

1111#

11

•

FROM:

CFFICE OF PUBLIC

lt'-JFC'R 1\A-~\TI C'N

MCREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY

MC REHEAD, Ky., (Nov. 20) -- It's a wel I-substantiated fact that when the Eagles of
Morehead State University and the Colonels of Eastern Kentucky face each other on the football
fi e ld, the records don't mean a thing.
Such was the case again Saturday when the Colonels rolled into town, favored by three

•

touchdowns over the up- and-down Eagle s a n:! fully expecting to go home , not only with the
victory but with undisputed possession of the O hio Valley Conference championship anti quite
possibly a bow l bid .
The y d idn't get the victory . In fact, it was a ll they coul -.:f do to salvage a 7- 7 tie
with th e fired-up Eagles. They did get the championship, but they came within a hair of having
to share it with the Western Kentucky Hilltoppe rs. Whether or not they get a post-season bowl
bid remains to be seen.
tV.eonwhile, now it con be told . The "secre t weapon" which More head C~ch Guy
Pe nny hinted to the city newspapers he planned to use against the Colone ls turne-:J out to be a
190-poun-i freshman tailback by the name of lewis Rogan.
Although he has been aroun:I all season in the shadow of Tommy Gray a nd Leon Wesley /
Regan's power- running Sa turday , combined wi th the Eagles' finest team performance of a rather
disappointing season, wi::is something to see .
A i'-lorth Lewisburg, C"h io, product I Rogan carried the ball ~w times for a new

eve

"times ca rried" record a nd a total of 1~4 ya rds. Included were romps of 14, 10 and two for 16
yards each •
Sharing the offe nsive spotlight, however, was 3ray, th e Eagles' grea t tai I bock of the
past three seasons. In his la st coll egiate gc:me , Gray was all over the field, playing a lmost the
entire time as a flanker on offense and defensive back.

(more )

•
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It was Gray who put the Eag les on the score board first--an a dva nta ge the y se ldom
enjoyed during the 1967 season. With four a nd a ha lf minutes left in the first holf, the Eag le s
found themse lves on the Easte rn 38 -yord - line a s the result of a 24-yord , into- th e-wind punt by
th e C ol one ls' kick ing specia list, sophomore Bob Plotts.
Roga n picke d up two ya rds a nd qua rterback Tommy Ea-ls missed J oe Cox wi th a poss
before Gray t ook a pitchout and headed for the e nd zone , visibl e a round rig ht e nd , 1'/\arvin Hicks'

•

fine block a t the 20 yard line put him in the clear, and he sail ed in for the score sta nding up •
John Clark's perfect kick fr om place me nt made it 7-0 with three minute s and thirty - one seconds
left in the ha lf.
i\foments la te r, senior line backer Richa rd Cobb, ploying one of the fine st game s of his
ca reer inte rceptad a Jim G uice pass a t the t:ostern 4 1-yord- line a nd the Eagles threa te ne d aga in.
This time , the y w orked the ba ll to the 9-ya d-line whe re , with 4th and 3 a nd time rema ining for
only one pla y , \.lark ca me in for a 'fieH goa l a tte mpt from the 23. It was w ide to the left as
th e ha lf e nded .
Neithe r team sc ored in the third qua rter, although the period wa s high l ighted by two
pass inte rc e pt ions by the Eag l es' Leon \.Vesle y , o ne of which he ret urned 17 yards a nd the othe r
7 ya rds.
Eastern 's score came at the outse t of the fourth peri od after Ha rry Lenz took Bi 11
IV\arston 's 24-yard punt on the Easte rn 49 a nd re turne-:i it to the More head 32.
Three pla ys la te r, the Col one ls, face-l with a 4th and 12 sit ua t ion a t the 34, pull ed
the pla y tha t c ould we ll be the one wh ich saved the ir undispu ted C'V C c hampionsh ip . G uice
ste pped back a nd passed to ti ght e nd 'Jewe y Boker for 18 ya rds a ndci fi rst d own a t the Eagle s' 16.
The Ea stern qua rte rback the n pi cke<l up e ight yards on a kee per. On the next play ,
he saw e nd !)on Buehle r in the cl ear to the right a nd hit him w ith the t ouchd own pass. !( icking
specia list Walt Murphy added the e xtra point for the 7- 7 tie •

(more )

'
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The boys we re great, 11 e xclaimed Cooch Penny afte r the game . "We a re tremendously

proud of them--eve ry one of the m. 11

•

The 1Vorehead coach partic ula rl y pra ised the defens ive p la y of tack le Dove Have rrlick,
linebacke r Steve 'Nard , monster man Ron C3ath right, Te rry Hoffman, Buddy Castle , Gary Liste rman,

•

Richard Cobb a nd se nior Bi ll !3oldridge , p laying wi th a broke n hand , suffered in the Weste rn game •
The highly-he ra lded tv\oroon ground a tta ck wa s beaut ifully contained by the Eag les
a ll afte rnoon a s they were limi ted to onl y 74 ne t yards rushing , while the Eagles, spearheaded by

•

the running of Rogan, ground out a tota l of 235 •
.'\erial ly, th e potent G uice-to-Aaron f\/arsh combination coulii neve r ge t off the pad .

•

The ta le nted f\liami , Fl a ., qua rte rback a ttempted 30 passe s, connected on 13 for 131 ya rds •
More he ad trie-:1 five , comple ted one for 11 yards.
"Cooc h (Ja ck) Ha rbaugh's defensive secondary did a n outstand ing job in containing

•

the Ea stern passing a tta ck, " Penny said . "They were abl e to c ontain Nl.arsh , a nd the 131 yards
th ey gave up is the lowest a ny team hos held the m (Eastern) to a ll season. 11
In addition t o Rogan a nd G ray, Tommy Eads fla shed the form which he displayed during

•

la st year's championsh ip season , a nd full back 0 tto Gse ll b loc ked beautifu ll y for Rogan a l I afternoon. Tack le Pau l Connor, Jim Ross a nd fre sh man Ed Migne ry a lso were sing led out by the happy

•

c oach for special recognition •
The game ended the regula rly scheduled season for both teams . The tie , a lthough a
bitter pi ll for the heavily favored Colonels t o swa ll ow , still gave them undisputed possession of

e

the 1967 O hio Valley Confere nce c hampionship wi th a 5-0-2 record .
The Eag les, defe ndi ng champions as the result of a dramat ic fi nish a gainst the Colonels

•

at Eastern last year, fi nished 2-4-1 in conference pla y and 4-5-1 ove r-a ll , afte r being plagued
by injuri es to key players throughout the season .
More tha n 9 , 000 people saw the battle a nti outstanding ha lf-ti me performances by the

•

bands of both schools a t Breath itt Sports Center on a beautifu l, c risp fo ll afternoon •
#fl#

•

•

FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky., Nov. 21--Morehead State University's wrestling team
will begin practice next Monday for the 1967-68 season.

The Eagle matmen will

have less than a week to prepare for their first compe tition, a four-team t ourna-

•

ment at Athe ns, Ohio.
Besides Morehead, the other schools in the meet are host Ohio University,

•

Denison and Marshall •
First year coach Tom Kingery, who replaced Bill Bowers when the latter
returned to high school football coaching, feels M orehead has a rough schedule and

•

his athletes will have to work hard to get ready .
"It is too early to tell anything about t he team, " said Kingery, "alt hough
w e have a number of scholarship boys returning .

•

11

Among the returnees are Bill Hall, B ill Mort on, Tom Bechler, Mike
Whitmore, Lenny Kocis, Barry Roche, Kenny Si z emore, Steve Faig and Otto

•

Gse ll.

Gary Lister man, who wrestled for the Eagles last year, rec e ived a knee

injury in football and will n ot c o mpe te this y ear.
One of the new wrest lers is Jim Har din , who won his division last ye ar

•

in the State High School mee t for the K entucky S c h o ol for the Blind.
After traveling to M arshall Dec. 13, th e Eagl e s hold the ir first home

•

match with the Thundering Herd Jan. 11.

All h o m e m e ets will b e h e ld in the

Laughlin Fieldhouse and will begin at 7:30 p. m.
Morehead's r e maining sche dule include s a triangular m eet Jan. 13 a t

•

Miami of Ohio that also include s Marque tte; and dual matches against Cincinnati,
Jan. 27 away; Ohio Northe rn, F e b. 3, away ; O hio University, F e b. 8, away;
Milligan, F e b. 15, home andHanover, Feb. 17, hom e •

•

-30-
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M0R EHEA'), Ky., (Nov. 29) - - (Special) -- C'uchl I Here the basketball season
hasn't even begun and ~Aorehead Cooch Bob Wright's Eagl es have already been hit with injury bug.

•

tv4issing from the starting five when >v\orehea-i ope ns both the Chio Valley Conference
Tournament at Nashville Fri~ay at 1 p.m. (CST) against Tennessee Tech in a1dition to its own
sche".tule will be junior center Willie (Hobo) Jackson •

•

The 6-foot-7 Birmingham, Ala., native sustaine.:i a twisted right knee Nov. 2C in a
half-court drill and may have some torn cartilage tissue.
'' The doctors don't know yet if there is a tear or not, ·• Wright soi ~ •

•

'There is still a lot of flui '.:i on the knee and we'-::f be taking a chance of losing him
altoge ther by playing him. "
Also on the injury list but to a lesser ~egree are senior guard Mike Tarry with a
1

chcrlie horse., in his left leg and junior guard Randy Williams, who has a bruise-i toe.
Not only is replacing Jackson a problem but it also calls for a reshuffling of th e front

line.
Sophomore Ron ~athright wi II assume the starting role, but wi II be played at forwad
with senior Larry Jordan transferring to the pivot from his forward slot.
Junior Lamar Green will man the other forwad slot with Jerry Conley returning a t
guard with new running mote Donny Cornett who replaces the graduate:f Jim Son~foss.
To complicate matters even further, Gathright has had less than two weeks to work
with the team thanks to the football season when Gathright was a regular starter both offensive ly
an:! defensively.
Jodon, at 6-5, 195 pounds oni Conley, who is 6-2, 187, will be the only returning
starters in the lineup for the opene r which starts the two-:lay, seven-game bonanza.
Cornett logged consiierable playing time while Gathright sat out the season last year.
(more)
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•

In Tennessee Tech, the team the Eagles beat in last year's opening round of the CVC
Tourname nt at Louisville, Morehead will see two familiar faces from last ye"r's G ol den Eagle
quintet and both are Kentuckians: :S-5 junior forward Fronk Barleson of Harrodsburg and 6-7

•

junior cente r Ketchell Strauss from J essamine County High School in l'Jicholasvi I le .
1

Te nnessee Tech will have a faci1e'.f height a-:lvantoge that could match ~,1 orehead s

•

•

expe rience in 6-8 Bill Carvell, who missed last year due to an auto acci:fent, and 7-foot sopho more Art Bosnak •

·• 1 im<'.:lgine they will throw him in there a bit 1 Wriqht saH about Bosnak.
!I

Following the fV· orehea rl-Tech bottle at 3 p.m. wi ll be another rematch of o fi rst
round battle in Louisville last year, Easte rn Kentucky against East Tennessee .
The evening session pi ts Austin ?eoy against Murray at 7 p .m. an.-J Mi-:ldle Te nnessee
a gainst -:iefe n.:ling OVC champi on 'l\festern ot 9.
The upper bracket semifinals will go at 1 p.m. Saturday an-1 the lower bracket a t

3 with the finals set for 8 p.m.
The Eagles wi II ope n their home season Tuesciay, lee . 5 against /\ 11orsholl of the
Mi-:::1·-American Conference with the game starting at 7: 30 p . rn .

GY

•

••
THE EAST TENNESSEE

sue c A N EERS

Last Saturday, East Tennessee lost to the r. uantico ~ 1·ar i nes at Q uantico, Va., 3- 0,

•

without the services of three of their regu lar starters.

•

We 1 ll soon see if they have fully recovered. Out last week were fullback Benny Lemon
and runningbacks Jerry (Stum?) Oa ughtry an:f f\~ike Young.
Even so, the Buccaneers calle':i on three freshmen an-l a sophomore to fill the gaps in

•

their ranks against the Naorines and the i nexperience:f youngsters riid a fine job, outgain ing the
bigger Leathernecks. They weren 1 t able to push across a score, however, an.-i lost, 3-0.
The Bucs, for the first time this season, hel d an offensive e dge - - 14-9 in first downs,

•

11 8-lCl yards rushing and 91 - 92 yards ?<JSSing.
Freshman tai Ibock Rusty Miller of Atlanta lerf all rushe rs in the game with 86 yads on

16 carries, and Bobby Nappi, a Leesburg, Flo., native promote1 to the varsity at mi-:lweek, came
through wi th 27 yor1s oo 5 carries to show promise for the future.
(CHEC K TC' SEE IF THEY AR E C'I'! THE FIELI))
Young and Lemon are bock in uniform on-ion the fie lri today, but r)oughtry, the Bucs 1
lead ing rusher lost year, is sti ll hobbling with o kne e injury whi ch was not at first consi dere-i
se rious. It has not responded to treatment, and has cause3 him to miss two games in o row. He
also suffered a foot injury in the Bucs 1 opening game against Parsons College and has not been
able to operate at top efficiency all season. If we see any of h im toiiay it most like ly will be
ve ry limited .
The Bucs 1 find themse lves in an unexpected position this afte rnoon in relation to the
Eag le s.
~fter grabbing the C'VC title last year, C oach llenny's injury- plague::! flock has -:lroppe::I

three of five league games so far. Th ey defeote.:i Middle Tennessee and Tennessee Tech , but
ha ve lost to Murray, Austin Peay an-:J \1\'estern Kentucky.
(more )

•

1
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An East Tennessee win this afternoon wouH slide the Buccaneers ahead of the Eagles in

•

the OVC standings, 2-3 to 2-4, but "beating '' the rugged Moreh ead team is much simpler to
accomplish on Mon-:fay morning than on a Saturday afternoon in Morehea1.

•

Despite the absence of Young last week -- who also starts at 1efensive halfback -- the
alert Pirate secon:fory came up with four interce ptions last Saturi:iay against the Marines. Three
of the se stalled Q uantico scoring l'.!rives.

•

Morehead's passing attack, howeve r, has not re cei ve:;j the attention It deserves. To
date the Eagles have completed 53 of 11 2 passes thrown th is season for 779 yards, anrJ it'll
take an extra effort by the East Tennessee 1efensive backs to stop the Morehea::I air offensive •

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

#II

•

FROM:

OFFICE OF PUBLIC I NFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE mfIVERSITY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY
MOREHEAD, Ky ., Dec . 7--It i s not too ofte n a coach will be pleased with a

•

loss, but Moreh ead 1 s freshman basketball coach Sonny Allen was a n exception to
the rule after Tuesday night 1 s opening game loss to the Marshall Frosh 105-101 in
overtime at the La ughlin Fieldhouse .

•

" I was real pleas ed with them," Allen said .

" They got on the boards real

well a nd our balance was good. 11
"Our ball handling wa s not too good in spots but in games like that one

•

where you go up and down the court you are bound to throw some away. 11
Four starters hit in double figures for the f r eshmen in the opener with
Jimmy Day from Ashland Fairview the top scorer with 22 points .

•

Jerry Hueseman,

a 6- foot-6 Hoosier native £rom Dillsboro added 20 points while Kentuckians Gary
Hall from Betsy Layne High in Floyd County a nd Larry McKenzie from Flat Gap adoed
19 and 14 respectively .

•

The battle wa s a close one all the way w:..:i:h Morehead leading 42- 41 at thE
half and at the end of r egulation the score wa c knotted at 92-92.

Foul troui.le

eventually caught up with t he Morehead year l ings as a total of four players wen

•

whistled out of a ction .
\Vhen the foul trouble hit, Dwight Mattison of Frankfort, Ky . , and Kehl1
Prater from MacArthur, Ohio, helped to keep the battle close and were instrumental

•

in bringing the Baby Eagles from an e i ght-point d ericit l ate in the contest

·co

sena the game into overtime .
Prater was the f i f th player to hit doubles for the frosh , garnering 11

•

points while Mattison had six.
TI1e next start for the frosh will be a gainst Sullivan Business Colle ge of
Louisville at the Laughlin Fieldhouse Dec . 2 0 as a prel iminary to th e Morehead -

•

Canisius varsity duel .
Last year 's freshman qu intet handed Sullivan one of its few defeats in a
banner sea son which saw it win the National Little Coll ege Athletic Associat::.on

•

championship.

#

No matter what the outcome is, the conte ~t will present at l east one charmed
event as far as Morehead is concerned and that

will be the fi r rt appearance this

season of junior center I-Jillie (Hobo) Jackson who has been sidelined with a t\·1isted
knee .
"We plan to play l'lillie in spots Monday night, " Wright said of the Birmingham
Ala . , native who was runner- up to Eastern 1 s Bobby Washington for Ohio Valley Confere nce Sophomor e of the Year honors last season.
While Jackson is just coming off the in~ ury list, that department was quick
to find a replacement and via the same route-- Qlard Randy Williams who suffered a
twisted knee in the 79-78 loss to Marshall last Tuesday .
Despite the 0-2 mark, Wright feels his club mad e tremendous improveme nt be twee n the ope ning game 71-63 loss to Tennes see Tech in t he OVC Tournament and the
narrow defeat to Marshall .
The Marshall game was a cliff-hanger all the way with the Thund ering Hero
snatching the victory with six seconds l eft in the game on a tip-in by John Mr.:lle t
which ca pped a f inal minute comeback by the viri·cors from Huntington .
This is the same Marshall club that poste0 a 20-8 record last y ear anG
finished fourth in the National Inv itational Tournament .
Cold shooting, as well as injuries , has plagued th e Eagles in th eir
two contests .

~irst

The Ea gl es, as a team, are hittine only 33 . 9 per cent of theiT shots

compared to 41. 8 per cent for t he opposition .
Guard Danny Cornett has the best field e oal pe rcentage on the club with a
44 . 8 percentage on 13 of 29 shots .

Larry Jordan is the team's leading scorer with

49 points for a 24 . 5 mean while Lamar Gr een is the team's lEading r ebound er with
40 in two games or an average of 20 grabs per tilt .

The Eagles hold a narrow percentage edge at thE f oul line on th e ir opponents;

61.4 p er cent to 61.2 and solid edge in r ebounding , averaging 66 grabs a game to
48.
Following the Kentucky State battle, the Eagles return home for one game
before Christmas, that coming Dec . 20 against Canisius of Bu£fa l o, N. Y.

#

•
•
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.

OFFICE OF FUBLIC INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky., Dec. 12--Soccer has come into its own as a
varsity sport at Morehead State University.
Two years ago, the sport was simply an activity sponsored by the

•

Cosmopolitan Club, an organization

made up primarily of foreign stude nts .

Today, Morehead soccer teams have established themselves nationally
with an over - all, two-year record of 19-3-1, highlighted by an unbeaten season

•

this past fall of 12 wins and one tie.
The only blemish on the Eagles' 1967 record was a 1-1 tie with a

•

powerful Dayton University t eam early in the sea son at Dayton .
"This wa s a wonderful season for us, " Coach Mohammed Sabie says,
"but it did not come about overnight.

•

We have six boys on the squad who had never

played soccer befor e coming to Morehea d, yet, because of the ir desire a nd determination h ave b e come some of our finest p l ayers."

•

Sabie, a native of Iraq, bas only four foreign boys on his squa d, two
of whom a re his younger brothers, Taha a nd Ammed Muhammed.
Most of his pla yers come from his eoccer classes.

•

spring practice, the coach s aid,
tougher schedule.

Looking a head to

"W·e hope to be ready by n ext fall to play a

We a lr eady h a ve Dayton on the schedule again a nd we plan to

contact a number of larger schools with the hope of playing them. "

•

Morehead' s s occer future looks bright, inde e d.
of the 16-man squad will be lost becaus e of g r a duation.

•

Only thre e members

These are goali e Charlie

Sloane, fullback lradge Af sar and Taha Sa bie .
The 1968 team should be strong both offensively and d e f e nsively, an
outlook reflecte d by its 1967 pe rformance during which it outscored opponents 61-6

•

(,more)

•
•
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a nd rec o rded s even shutouts in the 12 game s.

In fou r games , the E agles sc ored

more goals than their c ombined o pposition did all sea s o n.
Spa rking the defense l a st s ea s on was Co -Captain Mike Egan w i th his

•

work in the thre e -back defensive formation used by the Eagles.
credit for saving mo st of the goals for us l a st sea s on,

•

11

"Mike i s the

Coach Sabie s a id.

The c oach a ls o pra is ed th e d efensive play of Glen Baxter , one of th e
six r ecruits fr orn h is cla sses a nd who had n ever pl ayed soccer before coming
t o the University , a nd Kevin Butle r, expected t o replace the graduating Afs a r in

•

the lin eup n ext s ea s on .
Spearheadi ng the off ensive was the othe r co -captain, Wally Leonow .
Leonow, a n excellent dri bbl e r, wa s the t eam 's l eading scorer l ast s e a son.
Mor e h ead clo s e d out its s ea s o n w ith a s ucc e ssful r oad trip t o Nashville ,
T e nn., D e c. 1 a nd 2, d efeating P eab od y C ollege 10-0, in their highest sco ring
gam e of the year , and V a nderbilt for the s econd t ime , 5 -1.
M o r ehead's othe r victo ries include d a 5 -1 win over K entucky Southern
in the sea s on opener ; 4 - 0 a nd 7-0 d ecisio n s over the Unive rsity of L ouisville ;
6 -1 a nd 4 -0 triumphs over B e r ea; 7-2 a nd 5 - 0 w ins o ver Morris Harvey; th e
earli e r 2-0 victory over V a nde rbilt and a 5 - 0 defeat of Cha ttanooga .
Th e wins o v er Va nder built a nd Ch attan o oga a venged two of the three
d e f eats Morehead s uffered l a st year .

The other came at the hands of the

Unive rsity of K entucky, who was not schedul e d t h is year.

-30-
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M9REHEAD, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, Ky., Dec. 12--Recovering from close l osse s in their
first two games of the season, the M orehead Eagles rolled to a 111-82 victory
over Kentucky State Monday night at Frankfo rt.

•

Guard Jerry Conley scored thr ee baskets for Morehead in the first
minute of play and the Eagles were never headed.
Morehead built up a 57-27 lead at halftime , and Coach Bob Wright

•

freely used his substitutes the second half.
Besides giving Morehead its first win of the season, the game a ls o

•

was encouraging with the appearance of Willie (Hobo) J a ckson for the first time
this year.
"Jackson had been unable to play in the first two games because of a
knee injury.

In limited action Monday, J acks on put in four baskets br e i ght

points.
The injury bug has hit M o rehead in another po sition, however, with
guard Randy Willia ms on the sidelines with a knee injury similar t o J ackson's
a nd suffered in the home schedule o p en er with Marshall December 5.

" We hope

he will not be out a s l ong a s H o b o , " s a id Wright.
Conley led the Morehead a ttack, tha t saw a ll five starters in doubl e
figures, with 23 points.

Larry Jordan had 19, Lamar Green 18, Da nny Cornett

15 and Ron Gathright 10.
M o rehead hit a bliste ring 60. 3 per cent fr om the fi eld and out r e b ounded the y oung Thorobred squad from the o pening whistle.
Morehead 1 s n ext opponent will be Ca nisius Wednesday night a t the Laughlin Fieldhouse.

The 7:30 p. m. game will be pr e ceeded by a freshman game a t S:Y

The Eagles then travel to Huntington, W. Va. , Dec. 27 t :;
·.-i'.:'·.ich d efeat e d

l1-:>r ch e~d

7 9-7 8 a t

M ::> r ch~D-d

in

t~: e

tl.l~c Jo

l a st 8 s e c ")nds ·:>f pl:-..y.
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FROM:

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INF ORMAT IO N
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MCREHEAD, KENTUCKY

1\1\0REHEAI), Ky., (Dec. 13) -- An Alumni

11

11

f1..'·

Club will be formally organized early

next year at ~Aorehead State Unive rsity, Ronda I ~. Hort, director of alumni re lations at the
University, has announced.

•

Alt past letter winners ore e ligible for membership, he said, pointing out that each member
will rec e ive a membership card, leather e ngraved plaque , a pass to all University intercolleg iate
athletic e ve nts, an invitation to atte nd any special function sponsored by the Unive rsity, an

•

invitation to be among the special guests at the last home football game each year and their
name engraved on a me mbe rship plaque in the University's proposed Alumni House .

•

The installation banquet is set for 5:30 p.m. February 1O, 1968, in the formal dining
room at Alumni Tower preced.i11i the More head -Austin Peay baske tball game. Officers will be
e lected at that time .

•

Life me mbership in the club is $25 .00, Hart said, e mphasizing that the organization is
being formed "to bridge the gap be tween intercollegiate competiti on in athl e tics and th e alumni

•

years in th e inte rest of the University and th e Alumni Association. 11
To date , 40 past le tte r award winners have applied for membership. They are:
Mr. and flhs. John (Sonny) All en, Re x Chaney, Claude L. Clayton, Jame s Buford Crage r,

•

Don Holloway, Paul J. Ousley, 1\Aott E. Pryor, Harry T. Queen, Austin N. Riddl e , Robert M •
We i ls and Hart, al I of Morehead .
Marvin A. Anderson and James F. Maggard, Lexington; Roy Bailey, Bluefie ld, W. Va.;

•

Ge ne F. Carrol l, Louisville; William H. Counts, Olive Hill; James T. Glascock, Cedar G rove ,
Ind.; Paul C . Haller, Fairborn, Ohio.

•

Thomas E. Hummer, W. Van L.eor, Ky.; David R. Hutchinson, Wooster, O hio; John Ed
Je nkins, Frankfort; Je rome (Buddy) Judd , Columbus, O.; Richard Jon l<andik , Toledo, C' . ;
V'illiam E. Motle y, Danville; Ralph Mussman, Newport •

•

{more)

•
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•

Henry L. Prichard, Beallsville , Ohio; tv~rvin G. Ramme lsberg and Tony V. Salvato,
Cincinnati; Ronald D. Ratliff, Greenfield, Ohio; E. Tebay Rose , Ludlow; Tom M. Sims, South

e

Shore; Glendon H. Stanley, Naples, Fla.; John H. (Duffy) Watson, State College, Miss., and
William T. Williamson, Ine z, Ky •

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
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•

MOREHEAD, Ky., (Dec. 14) - - With their first win of the season under the ir be lts,
the Morehead Eagles are now aiming for the ir first victory be fore the home folks.

•

Coming off a 111 - 82 drubbing of Kentucky State Monday night at Frankfort, Morehead
pre pares to meet Canisius in Laughlin Fie ldhouse Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
The win over Ke ntucky State came after the Eagles had dropped a 71 - 63 decision to

•

eventual champion Tennessee Tech in the O hio Valle y Conference Tournament at Nashville

.

Oece mber 1. They next lost to Mid -American Conference power fvlorshall 79-78 at Morehea d

•

on a tip- in with eight seconds left in the game •
The Morehead team re ce ived a boost against Kentucky State as junior cente r Will ie
(Hobo) Jackson made his first appearance of the season. Jackson, who ave raged 13.3 points

e

and 12 re bounds o game last year, was ke pt out of the first two games with a knee injury. He
came in mid- way in the first half and , in limi ted action, put in four baske ts for e ight points.

•

Paced by guard Jerry Conley, Morehead hit a sizzling pace from the field and raced
to a 57- 27 halftime lead. Conley was high scorer for Morehead with 23 points, two more tha n
he got against ~Aarshall.

•

He was supported by Larry Jordon with 19 points, Lamar Green with 18, r">anny Cornett
with 15 and Ron Gathright with 10. Green topped the Eagl e rebounders, hauling in 22 for
the night •

•

Conley's 11 for 19 performance from the field against Kentucky State boosted his fi e ld
goal accuracy for the year to 50 per cent. The top marksman for Morehead is junior guard

•

Corne tt, who has connected on 54 .5 per ce nt of his shots •
Three Morehead players are scoring in double figures, paced by Jorda n with a 22 . 6
average . Conle y is averaging 17 points per game and Green 14.6 •

•

(more )

•

•
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Green is one of the top rebounders in the nation with an average of 20.7 per game •
He is re ce iving able support from J ordan a nd Gathright, with average s of 13 and 12 re bounds
a game respective ly.

e

•

•

Jorda n is the only senior among Morehead's top seven pla yers, and University of
Ke ntucky tra nsfer Bobby Hiles becomes e ligibl e the se cond se mester.
Junior guard Randy Willi'1mS may miss the Canisius game with a knee injary suffered
against Marsha ll, causing hi m to sit cut th a Kentucky ·State encounter.
Coach Bob Wright wi II probably go with the same starte rs as he used against Kentucky
State , opening with Conley and Cornett a t guards, Green at Center and Jordan and Gathright
at forwards.
Canisius will invade Morehead with a young and inexperienced squad that lost five of
its top six men from last year's 15-1 0 team .
The top re turnees are c o-ca pta ins Terry Connors and Tony Masi e llo.

~Aos i ello ave raged

7 . 4 points a game last year and Connors hod a 3.2 average .
Also re turning for the Golden Griffins are 6- 6 center Tom Pa sternak, 6- 5 Mike
Usdanoff, 6-4 Jack Hassett, 6-3 Tony Leonardo, 6 - 2 Bill Pitche r a nd 6-2 Tom Hardiman.
Up from last year's freshman team are 6-4 Evon Williams, 6-3 Bob Tre nto, 5- 11 Andy
Ho Iland a nd 6-1 Roger Brown.

- 30-
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MOREHEAD, Ky., (Dec. 29) -- P..lthough riding the crest of a threegame winning streak, the Morehead State University Eagles are in for seven

•

days of hard work before opening their 1967 -68 Ohio Valley Conference campaign
January 6 against the ever-powerful Murray Thoroughbreds at Murray.
The reas on:

•

They l ost the ball 2 1 times without getting an opportunity

to shoot in their 83-82 win over Marshall University Wednesday night at Huntingto:·
as compared with 10 miscues by the home club.
Even though the victory avenged an earlier 79-78 loss to the We st

•

Virginians December 5 at Morehead, Coach Bob W right shudders at the thought
of so many mistakes on the offensive end of the court with the Thoroughbreds

•

supplying the opposition .
"Our boys were extremely

over - ~autious

at Marshall, and this ca.used

them to make a lot 0£ mistakes, " he s aid.

•

"We also must give Hobo (Willie Jackson) a l ot of work if we are to
get him back into his l ast year's form ,

11

he went on, after watching his 6- 7

Birmingham Bounder rack up four quick personal fouls in a brief appearance in

•

the Marshall game.
"He's recove ring nicely from his knee injury, but he has lost a l ot of

•

va luable practice time.

He n eeds a l ot of work on his timing and foot work."

Led by forward Larry Jordan, the nation's 43rd ranking scorer, with
19 points, all five Morehead starters hit in double figures against Marshall,

•

whose Geroge Stone captured gn.me honors with 28.
Lamar Green, the Eagles ' 6-: s eveuth i· ri nldug

•

l.'('nonud~i-

had 19 against Marsha ll, while the Herd 1 s Bob Allen had 1 8 .
(more)

jn thE> n::i.tion,
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•

In the Thoroughbreds, the Eagles will face the runnerups in t h e r ecent
OVC tournament at Nashvi ll e a nd a tea m which has whipped the highly -t outed

•

We stern Hilltoppe rs t h e l a st t wo times th ey ha ve faced th e m .
L e d by 6-10, 240-pound Dick Cunningham, the nation's l eading
r e bounder last s ea son a mong major colleges a nd in 4th place this year, the

•

Thoroughbreds were 5-3 for the s ea son as of D e cember 28.
(They face Butle r tonight in Indianapolis and January 2 play host t o

•

Union University b efore completing their non-conference pfay. )
Their early s ea son accomplishme n t s include the second-pla c e finish
in the OVC tournamen t , thr ee straight wins o n their home floor, a nd two squea ker

•

losses on the road to C a nisius a nd n ational power Bradl ey .
Tom Mora n, a 6-3 s e nior guard from Ramson, Ill. , is lea ding the
Thoroughbreds in scoring with an ave rag e of 18 points.

•

Cunningha m has 15. 5 ,

Bill Chumbler 15. 3, Ron Roma ni 9. 8, Don Funne m .:in 7. 6, Jim Stocks 5 . 0 a nd
Harold Simmons 3. 4 .

•

As for the Eagles, forward Larry Jorda n is pacing the t eam i ·n scoring
with a n average of 20. 8, ;ind is 43 rd in the na tion in individua l scoring.

He is

followed by guar d J erry Conley w ith 17 . 2 and Lamar Green, t he na tions 7th

•

ranking r e bounder, w ith 14. 2 .
The Thoroughbr e ds have ave raged 7 6 points a ga me to their opponents'

•

69 a nd 51. 6 rebounds to 37. 5.

The E a gle s have ave rag e d 87. 9 points pe r game to

the ir oppon e nts' 73 . 6 a nd 63 . 7 rebounds against 4 5 . 4 .
From the field, the E agl e s h a v e hit on 43 . 9 per c ent of th e ir shots as

•

compa r e d to their oppon e nts' 40 . 56, w hil e the Thoroughbr e ds have connected on
44. 3 p e r cent to the ir oppone nts' 41. 5.

From t he free throw lin e the R a cers

hold the edge with a 65. 2 percenta g e a s compared w ith 65 . 0 for th e E agl e s .

•

.. .
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The clash between th e two old riva ls s hould produc e quite a game.
Before returning to Morehead, the E agl es will visit Austin P eay a t Cla rksvill e
Mond a y, for their first m eeting with the Gove rnors, a tea m t h e Rac e rs clipped

•

in the OVC tournament 77 - 68.

The ir n e xt home game is with Middle T enne sse e

Saturday , Janua ry 13 .

•

- 3 0-

